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E x p e ls  U ric  Acid! F ro m  th e  S y s te m ./
A  R e lia b le  S pecific  fo r  K idneys. 

B la d d e r  a n d  L iv e r

“It is certainly a good remedy,” says the American Dis
pensatory, one of the highest medical authorities, in speaking of 
Stone Root, “for Kidney and Bladder Diseases.”

Stone, root, the principal ingredient in NYAL’S STONE 
ROOT COMPOUND, is riot an accidental discovery, it is the 
result of expert scientific knowledge.

It stimulates the kidneys to healthy action, aids in removing, 
and prevents, gravel formations.

TRY IT—IT MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER 
50c arid Si .00

H .
Phone 53 • Free Delivery

AChelsea Hardware Co.

H ardw are

Furniture

Chelsea Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to.Serve YOU.

ARCHIE S. CURK. PfK. »H . R. SCHOENHALS, Viet Prts. J. R. COLE, $M.

'  The firm of John Farrell & Company desire to thank all their 
custoihers and friends for past patronage, and beg to announce 
that hereafter the firm will be

K e u s o h  A F a h r n e r
Who solicit a continuance of past patronage, ant® ŵ \° con'
tinue to furnish “Best Goods Right Prices" at all times. ^

Yours Respectfully,
k e u s c h  St, F a h r n e r

Pre-Inventory Sale
F or The

Next 3o Days
Low P rices P revail On All Lines

Just received—A carload of Wire Fencing. 
Now is the time to buy your Wiro Fencing for 1918.

P L U M B IN G  A N D  T 1 N S H 0 P  ,

HOLMES & WALKER
• WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Look Up Your Income Tax.
In .a: cotumunicatiou received by 

the Stamford; collector, of internal 
revenue, James4 J. Brady, aiiuounces 
that a federal income tax ofllcer will 
be. sent Into Washtenaw' county' on 
January 14j and .will Vemaln in the 
county until Januarv 26. He will - be 
in Chelsea one day, January- 25, ,and 
will have his, headquarters in the 
postoftlce, and will be reafly and willing- 
to help persons subject to the Income, 
tax make out their returns without 
any cdst to them for.his services.

How many income tax payers will 
there be in Chelsea?’r If you can 
guess how many married persons liv
ing with wife or husT>and will have 
net incomes of $2,000 or over and how 
many single persons who will have net 
incomes of $1,000 or over-this year, 
then you will know. The collector 
estimates,that there will be 1,300 lit 
Washtenawcoubty. i

Returns of income for the year’4917. 
must bemade oh forms provided ' for 
the pnrpose:before March 1, 191b. 
Because the people do not understand 
the iaw , and will not know - how 
to make. out their returns, 
the government is sending in this ex
pert to assist :them. But the duty is 
on the taxpayer to make himself 
known to the government. If he 
does not make returns as required be
fore March 1 he may have to pay a 
penalty ranging from from $20 to
.,000, pay a fine, or go to jail.
it you ate hot sure about* fading 

subject to the tax, better ask him 
and make sure.'

The collector suggests that every
body start figuring up how his income 
and expenses so as to be ready with 
the figures when the expert arrives. 
Expenses, hbwever, do not mean fam
ily expenses;' money used to pay off. 
the principal of a debt, new; machin
ery, buildings, or anything like that 
They mean what you/ spend in mak
ing your money—interest, taxes paid, 
hired help, amount • paid for goods 
sold, seed, stock bought for feeding, 
rent (except for your dwelling)̂  etc. 
Income includes .about every dollar 
you'get. • •

HOLUER CARS AT THE 
NEWYORK AUTOSHOW

.The New Models are Beauties—Both 
Sixes arid Eights Will be 

on Exhibition.

The Lewis Spring & Axle Co. will 
make an exhibit of Hollier cars in 
space C5, at. the New./York automo
bile show, on the third floor of grand 
central palace, from January 5-12. The 
exhibit will be iu charge of F. H. 
Lewis and sales director Mansell 
Qacketti The cars were-, shipped by 
express. •

The exhibit consists of model 188, 
eight-cylinder touring car, finished in 
Hollier blue: While this model is simi
lar, to the.same car of-last year, there 
have been several minor improve* 
meats made that drivers of- auto will 
appreciate. <

An eight-cylinder chassis and an 
eight cylinder motor, both finished in 
white; are also being shown.

Model 20fi; six-cylinder car equipped 
with a Continental motor; the bore 
of which is 31 Inches with a stroke of 
i \  inches, S; A. E. rating 25.1 horse
power, but- will deveiope 45 horse
power. The car, is finished in pig 
skin brown body, with black enamel 
fenders. The. body Has very distinct
ive lines, being oLa special design 
of the speedster type. The radiator 
design, is modeled after the famous 
English Rolls-Royce car.. The carls 
equipped with 32x4 wire wheels. It 
is conceded to be one of the classiest 
and- bes.t equipped cars on the 
market. ' .

Circuit Court Will Open January ' 7;
The Washtenaw county circuitcourt 

will reopen again on January 7," with 
a Jury, the new judge, George W. 
Sample, presiding, it is the general 
opinion among the lawyers at the 
present time that the-court will have 
to adjourn again at that time- on ac
count of the great amount of work 
before the lawyers of Anri Arbor and 
the county on the questionnaries of- 
the registered men, and that the law 
yers will not be ready to take up court 
work for at least two weeks after 
that date. /

As the presiding judge is chairman 
of the legal advisory board, and/as 
this work is government work, for 
which the lawyers'have been practi
cally drafted, i't is expected that the 
work on the questionnaires will -have 
the rlght of way nntil finished.
Aika People (o Um Wood for Fuel.
, Stale Fuel Administrator Prudden 
has appealed to the people ef Mtchi< 
gan to substitute wood for coal in fuel 
wherever that It is possible and' Fuel 
Administrator J. E. Beal has received 
a letter, from Mr. Prudden off that 
sdbject.

In accordance with this request Mr. 
Beal is appealing to the people to buy 
and use .wdod as much as possible. 
Farmers especially are requested to 
tiae wood as much as possible and not 
to call upon the cities and villages for 
coal which Is so much needed in' the 
communities. This will keep down 
me demand for coal.

PoHdeaa Day to Be Added.
fn addition to the present wheatless 

and meatllss days the government will 
request In the new campaign the ob
servance of a porklessday once a week. 
Therfcderal instructions which will be 
distributed in all the? hotels; restau
rants and homes of Michigan between 
January 6 and 12 gives the following 
definition of the newly Created pork' 
less day:

“One porkless day each week In ad
dition to Tuesday, which shall be 
Saturday. By pork less we triean no 
fresh or salted pork, bacon, lard or 
ham.”

The new pledge card of the Food 
Administration gives the following re 
vised Interpretation of the whealless 
and meatless days: 1

"One wheatless day each week and 
one wheatless meal ?ach day; the 
wheatlen day to be Wednesday. By 
wheatless we mean to eat no wheat 
products.

'One meatless day each week which 
shall be Tuesday and one meatless 
meal each day. Byfoeatles* we mean 
to eat no red meat—beef, pork, mat 
ton, vealf lamb; no preserved meat- 
beef, bacon, ham pr lard.” -

Annual Meeting of St. Paul's Chureh.
The annual congregational meeting 

of St. Paul's church was held Tues
day forenoon, following the regular 
NeW Year’s service. Notwithstand
ing the inclement weather there were 
about seventyiriembers present. - The 
pastor read his annual report, which 
showed indreased interest ou tlie 
membersjthe number of communi
cants and thexbenevolences, tor in
stance, being larger than ever be
fore. It also showed a creditable in
crease in membership. The reports 
of the financial secretary and/ the 
treasurer were also very encouraging. 
Oscar D. Schneider succeeds himself 
as elder. Conrad Lehman was elect
ed trustee in place of Emanuel Feld- 
kamp, who had held .the office four 
or five successive years and declined 
reclection.

At .noon the annual dinner of the 
society and Sunday school was held at 
Maccabee hall, after which the young 
people gave a very entertaining and 
instructive program, which *was en
joyed by 150 people.

RED CROSS NOTES.

Now that the holiday season is oyer 
we would like to have every member 
of the Red Cross do all that they can 
to help in the work.

The Red Gross cleared $03.88 at the 
dance and card;party at the Macca
bee hall.last Thursday evening. We 
wish to extend a vote of thanks to 
the;social committee.

We now * have on hand nineteen 
pounds of Canadian yarn; This yarn 
is£o,be made into.helmets only. All 
thnfe wishing same should / call* oh 
Mrs; C. E. Whitaker. We also have 
five pounds of yarn for sweaters. We 
are very, anxious to have the helmets 
completed as soon as possible, as they 
ars needed very much;
: The following are the names of the 
new members of the Chelsea unit of 
the. Red Cross:

Mrs. L. P. Vogel, Mrs? J. W. Van- 
Riper, Mrs. Marie Richards; Miss 
Lizzie Keusch, Miss Ethel McKinley, 
Miss Rowena Waltrous, Mrs. Ruth 
Waltrous, Miss Sylvia Runciman, 
J. B. Bartch, Mrs. G. A. Runciman, 
Mrs. G. W. Ŵ worth, Mrs. W. F. 
Whitmer, Mrs.- Alice Roedel, Mrs. 
Carrie Palmer, Mrs. N. F. Prudden, 
Mrs. J. McGuinness, Mrs. Mary Boyd,
G. A.. Runciman, R. J>. Cheeseznah, 
Mrs. R. D Cheeseman, James Speer, 
Boy Harris, Clara Hammond, W. I. 
Wood, Mrs. Geo. Barth, Mrs. Edwin 
Pielemeier, Mrs. A. Schoen, Mrs. Wm 
Pielemeier, Mrs. A. Hoag, Miss Abbie 
Chase, Herbert VanFleet, Miss Jes
sie Everett, Mrs. R. Chase, Mrs. S?T 
king, Geo. Leach, J. E. Weber, Jas. 
Howlett, Mrs. Jas. Howlett, Chas. E? 
Clark, Mrs. Chas. Claih, Leon Clark̂  
Dick Clark, Orson Clark, James 
Shanahan, L. Shanahan, Sam. Boyce, 
Mrs. W. J. Howlett, John Clark, John 
Young, Mrs. John Young, Edward 
Fallen, .Wm. Roepcke, Mrs. Wm. 
Roepcke, Mrs. G. B. Goodwin, Chas. 
Haggerty, Homer Stoffer, Mrs. Hom
er Stoffer, Emma Stoffer, Geo. Stof- 
fer, Mrs. John Maier, Biford Speer, 
Paul Speer, Margaret Lautenslager, 
J. E. McKune, Mrs. A. J. Munn, G. L. 
Staffan, Paul Wagner, Mrs. Wm. 
Moore, Clayton Heselschwerdt, A. 
Looney, A. J. Munn, Glenn Brooks, F. 
Gentner, Harry Coleman; Miss Agnes 
Weber, Mrs, R. tyelber, Leland Kalm 
bach, Jay Easton, Mrs. Jay Easton, 
Mrs. S. Boyce, Mrs. H. M. Armour, 
Caroline Strahle, Mrs. Floyd Mayett, 
Jack Willis, J. W. Martin, Mrs. P. 
Boehm, W. Fackey, Edria Lambert, 
D. C. McLaren, Minnie Howe, James 
Ktllam, Mm. James Klllam, Edgar 
KHtavn, Jr„ Luclle Speer, ,Mr*. Wil 
I ism I/ewick, Blanche Lewkk, Mrs. 
Philip Schweinfurth, Philip Schweln- 
furth, F>W, Notten, Mrs. Ada Men-, 
sing, Mrs. P. fi, Rlemenschnefder, 
Martha Rlemenschnelder, Fred Kalm- 
bach. Mm, E. J. Notten, Mrs, Alma 
Kalmbach, Rev. G. C. Nothdurft, Mm,
H, T. Willis, Evelyn Miller, Mm. Jos. 
kittle,' Leonard Shepherd, L, L,

(Ootttlmwd on last

Pomona Grange Will Meet Here.
The next meeting of Ppmbna 

Grange will be held In Maccabee Hall, 
Chelsea; on Tuesday, January 8. Din
ner at,noon. The following program 
will be given, to which the. public is 
invited: u

Soiô Miss Katherine Notten. 
Recitation—Dhisy Lavender. 
Paper—Mrs. L. D. Carr 
■Music—Lafayette Grange. 
Recitation—J. L. Sibley.
Our Marketing Commission—J. L. 

Bird.
Community music.
Solving the Labor Problem—Mrs. 

Osborne.
Report of State Grange delegates. 
Surprise feature.

Church Circles.
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. P- W. Dletbener. Psetor.
Morning worship at . 10* o’clock with 

sermon by the-pastor. Subject, “Over 
a New Road." Followed by the com
munion service:'.1

Sunday.school qt 11:15 o’clock a. m. 
Class*for men led by the pastor. ,

Junior Christian Endeavor 3 p. m.
•Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. m.
Popular Sunday evening service at 

7 ̂ 0 o’clock. In houor of the eleven 
young men of our church who are in 
war service wi will unfurl and dedicate 
a service flag. This will be a great 
patriotic service- with appropriate 
music.. Subject- of pastor’s address,
Backing. Our Boys.” Come.
The church with a welome for all.

• .CATHOLIC.
Rev. W; P. Coneldioe. Hector.

Church of Our Lady' ot the Sacred 
Heart Sunday services. • • • •

Holy communion-6̂ 0 a. qi.
Low mass 7:30 a: m. ' ' , ‘
High mass 10:00 a. /p. /. % .
Catechism at 11:00 a. m. ..%
Baptisms at 3 p? tri. v ' ,
Mass on week days at 7:00 a. m.
Sunday Feast of Epiphany. ’ St. 

Joseph’s Sodality and the Rosary So
ciety will receive' holy communion. /

The newly elected ’officers of St. 
Joseph’s wBi be io»talled next Sunday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
_ Rev. O. H. Whltaer. Î MOr.

Morning service at'10 o’clock as us
ual Sunday.

Bible school at U:lb a. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p.m., in 

the church. Meeting of;1 the official 
board immediately :following.

Sunday school election at the M. E. 
parsonage, Friday evening, January 4 
All'merabers of the Sdnday school 
board should be present.

A cordial Invitation to ail.
BAPTIST.

Regular church services at 10 a. m. 
Prof. S. U. Laird, of Ypsilantl, will 
preach at the* morning service. 

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. tn. 
Prayer meeting at 7 o'clock Thun< 

day evening, at the home of Mrs. U. 
P. Chase. v

Everybody welcome. •
9T. PAUL'S.Rev. A. A. Sobom. Hujtof.

January 0, Epiphany Sunday. 
English service Sunday at 9:30 a. m 
Sunday school at 10̂ 0 a. m.
The Ladles’ Ald Society will meet 

Friday afternoon with* Mrs. A. A. 
Schoen.

The public Is conHally Invited.
BALRM QRIUUN M, B. 6HORCH, > NBAR PRANOraQU.

RSV. O. O. NotMhwfL P—to.
Sunday school Sunday 9:90 a w 
German service at 10̂ 0 a. iri. 
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English service 7 JO p. m. 
Everybody molt certlally Irivltcd.'

' A'ii

A Hooveriznd Plan
I N

-FOR THE BENEFIT OF CHELSEA FEOPLE AND 
1 TO MATERIALLY HELP EVERY HOUSEHOLD TO

REDUCE LIVING COSTS
- Here’s a brand new idea in grocery selling that means, sacri- • 

ficed prices with no sacrifice in courtesy; quality and service;
W e w a n t  y o u  to  s tu d y  th is

Which do prefer—to buy goods for CASH OR CREDIT  ̂
Having carefully and thoughtfully studied the conditions of the 
time2, we think that after yo.u.compare these two lists carefully 
that you-will be in favor of. buyirig.goods for cash; as it will save- 
you money, and money, “talks” these days.

' ' '  ' . : ' CASH
Farm House Coffee.... . . . . . ; ................. . .22c ....
Jello, all flavors. ; ........................ ..........; . , 9c....
Yeast Foam..... ............................... .2for 5c ....
Farm House Mince Meat..................3 for 25c__
Farm House Cocoa, glass, jars:.................... 23c;..
Can Com . . . . ; ................ .......................• • •
Luxury Spaghetti or Macaroni.. ......3  for 25c. .
MonrircH Sliced Pineapple In heavy syrup,

8 slices to can. .V.. ........... : . ___. . . . .27c...
Monarch Spinach.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .18c
Old Tavern Hominy....... ..........

CREDIT 
.. . 25c 
. .  10c
. each 5c 
.3 for 30c 

' ‘
.3 for 300*

30c 
.. . 20c

Matches,- per box....................... .
C r i s c o .............. .
Tooth’picks.... ...... .....................3
Cottosuet, per ppand......................
Farm Hbuse Pancake Flour......
Cream Peanut Butter, 2 pound pail__
Soda, package.................................
Rolled Oats, pound.  ......... ..........
Bixby’s Jet Oil Shoe Polish or Royal Pc
Wesson Salad Oil, can....................
Mimico Flour._............... .............

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT GO TO

F R E E I W A N ’ S

. i.13c .... 15c - x &

.. .21c.... 25c tt*
i 3 for 25c .. 3 for 30c - ,

... 5c .;.. 6c ■' -. . .28c.:. 30c t
boxes lie. .3 boxes 15c ,

:. 25b ... 28c \ v S v t m.2 for 23(h.. .2 for 25c ̂ ■ j
. . :45e.;. 50c
... 6o...;  
.. 6c . . .

8c
7c

lisfa.... 8c ... . j--.. 10c ■ -n ti*
; 45c... 50c .
..$1:50.. .. . *1.00 ) ^

r -U ^

\'i
v.i1:
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Overland Garage
CHEJ.SEA,

120 W. fiddle Street
MICHIGAN

Don't let Jack Frost nip your engine. Buy a Gordon Radiator/--̂  
and Hood Cover. We have them for any make or model car. '■ i 

</. Tbirmite flnd Johnson’s Freeze Proof for sale,here.

Oarage Phone, ,90 
Residence Phone, 248-J A .  A .  R I E D E L

- 'li
It thoroughly pulverizes all kind, ■

[ of manure. Spread, more manure in 
| tea, time than any other machine of 
like Capacity. The manure i, spread 
Wider and more evenly.

Simple construction makes the New' Idea the 
| ideal spreader for buay farmers. Substantially made fmm the • 
hest material. Every, part is inspected many rimes from stare to 
finish. No complicated gears to get out of order. Hat a 
•ready, non-jerking feed and a perfect, endless conveyor that 
cannot slip.

1 Hare Arc •  Paw Mora Faaturaa of 
This 100>Polnt ripraadar

Two cylindefi (instead of one). Pointed cylinder teeth that 
| never pull out. Cannot choke ot clog. Unique and patented,
| distributor spreads manure' 5 to 7 feet wide. Iaw down.' 
Direct chain drive and simplest of all feeding mechanisms. 
Strong Wheels, lightest draft. Look at "New Idea” Spreaden | 

[ the Mat time you ara near our store.
HINDELANG A FAHRNER

ba&Xi'ZlXtl'"''?"’ FREE

uh'h



LARK DECIDES TO EMBARK UPON LITERARY CAREER, 
DREAM OF HER LIFE; BUT FINDS NEWS

PAPER WORK TOO ARDUOUS , '

Synopsisnl-Ttie story opens in tho house of Rev. Mr. Starr, where 
Prudence,! his .eldest daughter and feminine head of thp house, con
sisting of her father, herself, her sisters. Fairy, the twins—Carol and 

? Lark—and Connie, the youngest, are awaiting the arrival of their aunt 
^ Grace. Liveliness of the smaller member of the family results dis--' 

astrously for their appearance. Carol and Lark investigate Christian 
.■ Science.)Prudence postpones her wedding w&jn Carol catches measles.
, Thon Carol tries to convert the town roughnecks. The twins score a 
' triumpli at the church entertainment. Fairy reveals her marriage : 

engagement;

CHAPTER VII.
yj Lark’s Literary Venture. -,

..{jAs commencement drew near, and 
• Fairy began planning momentous 

things for"vber graduation, a little sobernes? .came; -into . the parsonage 
life. The girls were certainly grow
ing up. Prudence had been married a

- dong, long time. Fairy was being graduated from college, her school days
. were over, and life was just across the 
•• threshold—Its big black door just 
, slightly, ajar-waiting for her to press it 

< ' back and catch a glimpse of what lay
- bevond.

Even the twins were getting along.
. They were finishing high school, and 

beginning to prate of college and such 
t̂hings, but the twins were still, well.

£ they were growing up. perhaps, but* they kept jubilantly, young along in the 
process: and their enthusiasm for

. diplomas and ice cream sodas was so 
inea'rly Identical that one couldn’t feel seriously that the twins were tugging 
,at their leashes. -And Connie was a freshman herself 
>—rather tall, a little awkward, with a 
'sober earnest face, and with an incon- 
jgrously humorous droop to the corners 
iOt her lips, and In the. sparkle of her 
ieyes.

Mr. Starr looked at them and sighed. 
I*T tell you, Grace, it’s n thankless Job, 
jrearing a family. Connie told me to- . jday that my collars should have 

f; (Straight edges now instead of turned- 
;back corners. And Lark reminded me

* that I got my points mixed up. in last Sunday’s lesson. I’m getting sick of 
this family husluess. Pm about ready to—”

( ' - And just then, as a clear “Father” 
*' icame floating down the stairway, he 

jtufned his head alertly. “What do you 
[want?* '

: -il "Everybody’s out,” came Carol’s 1 jplaintive voice. “Will you come and . button me up. I can’t ask auntie to 
 ̂ frun.,clear, up here, and I can’t come 

v idown because I’m in my stocking feet.
lily hew slippers pinch so I don’t put 

£ {them on until I have to. Oh, thanks, 
■,! 'fattier, .you’re a dear." ' • '

| After ‘ the excitement of the com-
• mencement, the commotion, the glnin- 
iour, the gayety, ordinary parsonage

k [life seemed smooth and pleasant, and fpr ten days there was net. a ruffle on- 
the surface of their ‘domestic waters.' 
lit was on the tenth day that the twins, 

i istrolling, down Main street, conversing (.earnestly together os was their cus
tom, were accosted by a nicely round- 

f -■ ed,-~ pompous man .with a cordial,
* [“Hello, twins."

' - In an instant they were bright with 
"• smiles, for this tras Mr. Raider, editor 
' 'Atid owner of the Daily News, the big- 

Jgest. and most popular of Mount Mark’s 
,( jthree. dally pnpers. Looking forward, 

!asvthey did,' to a literary career for 
Jt̂ irk, they never failed to show a 
pouching and unnatural deference to 
anyone connected, even ever so re
motely, with that profession.

J ! They did not resent his nicely 
'rduiided and therefore pointless Jokes.

* 'thc*y smiled at them. They did not 
fall the Dally News the “Raider Fnm-
&  Organ,” ns they yearned to do. They 

not admit that they urged their fa- 
jlhcr to put Mr. Raider on alt church 
committees to Insure publicity. They 

,, Swallowed hard, nml told themselves 
\< that, after all,'Mr. Raider was an edl- 
i< ■ tor, and perhaps he couldn’t help cdlt- 
K tng his own family to the exclusion of 

tho rest of Mount Mark.
When, on this occasion, he looked 

„ Lnik up nud down with his usual ro
tund complacency, Carol only gritted 
her tbctii and reminded her heaving 
soul that he was an editor.

“What are you going to do this sum- 
tnur, Dork?” be asked, without preamble.

"Why—just nothing, I supimse. As usual.”
“Well,” he said, frowning plumply, 

> “wo’rc running short of men. I’ve hoard you’re Interested In our lino, and 1 thought maybe you could help us out 
during vacation. How about It? The 
trotk'll be easy and It’ll bo fine experi
ence for yoti. Well pay you five dol
lars a week. This is a tittle town, and 

i. we*re called a little publication, but 
; our work and our aim and methods are 

Identical with those of the big city pa
pers.” He swelled visibly, almost 
alarmingly, “How about It? You’re 
tht one with the literary longings,

tvas utterly speedite*. If the il bank Imd opened ft* coffers

to the always hard-pressed twins,’, she 
could not h ive been more completely confounded. Carol was in a condition 
nearly as i.erious, but grasping, Jhe 
gravity ’of die situation, she rushed 
into the breach headlong.

“Yes—yes,” she gasped. “She’s lit-, erery’ Oh, she’s very literary.” '
Mr. Raider smiled. “Well, would you 

like to try your hand out with me?”
Agnln Carol sprang to her sister’s 

relief.
“Yes, indeed, she would,” she cried. “Yes, indeed.” And then, determined 

to impress upon him that the. Daily 
News was the one to profit chiefly from 
the innovation, she added, “And it’s a 
lucky day for, the Daily, News, too, I 
tell you. There aren’t many Larks in 
Mount Mark, in n literary way, I mean, 
and—the Dally News needs some—that 
Is, I think—new blood—anyhow, Lark 
will be just fine.”

“All right. Come in, Monday morn
ing at eight, Lark, and I’ll set you; to 
work. It won’t be anything very im
portant. You can write up the church 
news, and parties, and goings, away, 
and things like that. It’ll be good 
training. You can study our papers 
between now and then, to catch our 
style.” . ,

Carol, lifted her head a little higher. 
If Mr. Raider thought her talented ta in 
would be confined to ihe ordinary style 
of the Efaily News, which Carol consid
ered atrociously lacking in any Style at all, he would be most gloriously mis
taken, that’s certain 1

It is a significant fact that after Mr. 
Raider went back into the sanctum of 
the Daily News, the twins walked 
along for one full.block without speak
ing, Such a thing had never hap
pened before in all the years of their 
twinship. At the end of the block, 
Carol turned her head restlessly. They 
were eight blocks from home. But the 
twins couldn’t run on the street, it was 
so undignified. She looked longingly 
about for a buggy bound their way. 
Even n grocery cart would have been a welome though humbling conveyance.
. “Lark,” she said, “I’m afraid we’ll be 
late for dinner.- And nnntle told us 
to hurry back. Mnybejwe’d better rim.”

Running Is n ‘good expression for 
emotion,-and Lark promptly, struqk out 
at a pace that did full credit to her 
lithe-young limbs. Down the street 
they raced, little tendrils of hair fl.Ving 
about their flushed and shining faces, 
fnfetcr, faster, breathless, panting, their 
gladness fairly overflowing. And many 
people turned to look, wondering what, 
in the world possessed‘the leisurely* 
dignified parsonage twins.

A tint Grace sat up in her hammock 
to look, Fairy ran opt to the porch, and 
Mr. Starr laid down his book. Had the 
long and dearly desired war been de
clared nt last?

But when the twins reached the 
porch, they paused sheepishly, shyly.

“Wlmt’s the matter?” chorused the family.
■ “Are—are we late for dinner?” Carol 

demanded earnestly, as though Uieir 
lives depended on the answer.

The family stared In concerted 
amusement. When before this hm! the 
twins shown anslcty about their late
ness for meals—unless a favorite des
sert or sutnd was nil consumed in their 
nhsence. And It was only,hnlf past four I

Carol gently shoved Connie‘off the 
cushion upon which she lmd dropped, 
and arranged it tenderly in a chair.

“Sit down and rest, Darkle,M she said 
In a soft and loving voice. “Are you 
nenrly tired to death?”Lark sank, panting, Into the chair, 
nnd gazed about the circle with bril
liant eyes.

“Oct her a drink, enn’t yon, Con
nie?” said Carol indignantly. “Can’t 
yon sue tho poor thing is Just tired to 
death? She ran the whole way home l”

"What in the world?” began their 
father curiously.

“Had a sunstroke?” queried Fairy, 
smiling.

“You’re both cru*y,” dedarid Con
nie, coming back with the water. 
“You’re trying to fool as. I won’t ask 
any questions* Yon don’t catch me 
this time.’’

"Why don’t you'lie down and . let 
Lark use yon for a'footstool, Carol?" 
suggested their father, with twinkling eyes,

T would, If she wonted n footstool," 
sold Carol positively. *Td love to do 
It. Fd borrow! to d* It I’d consider Uonhohor."
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Lark,flushed and lowered bet ,eyes 
modestly'. V • ’v.“What happened?” urged their fa
ther, still moire curiously. s

“Did she get you out of a scrape?” 
mocked Fairy.“Tell it, Lark.” Carol’s voice was so 
intense that it impressed even skep
tical Connie and derisive Fairy. ’•

Lark raised the glowing eyes once 
more,1 leaned forward and said thrill- 
ingly:“It’s the literary career.”

The silence that followed this bold 
announcement was sufficiently dra
matic to satisfy even Carol, and she 
patted Lark’s knee approvingly. .

“Well, go on,” urged Connie, at last, 
when the twins continued silent. / 

"That’s all.” '■'[
"She’s going to run the Daily News.” 
"Oh, I’ll only be a cub reporter; I 

guess that’s what you call them.” 
"Reporter nothing,” contradicted 

Carol. “There’s nothing literary about 
that, You mii?t take the whole paper 
in hand, and color it'up a bit. And for 
goodness’ sake, polish up Mr. Raider’s 
editorials. I could write editorials like 
his myself.”Fairy solemnly rose and crossed the 
porch, and with a hand on.;Lark’s 
shoulder gave her a solemn.; shake. 
"Now, Lark Starr, you begin at the be
ginning and tell us. Do you think we’re 
all wooden Indians? IVe can’t whit un
til you make a newspaper out of the 
Daily News!-We want to know;Talk.” 
’ Thus adjured. Lark did talk, and the 

little .story with, many strikingl embel- 
lishments from Carol was given into 
the hearing of the faintly;

"Five dollars a week,” echded Connie faintly; - ;-f •
“Of course, I’ll divide that with 

Carol,” was the generous offer.'
*’■ "N6,“ i'won’t have it. I haven’t any 
literary brains, and I can’t take any of yoUr salary. Thanks, Just the same.” 
Then she added happily: “But I know 
you’ll be very generous when I need 
to borrow, and I do borrow pretty often, Larkle.” . .. . .

For the rest of the week Lark’s lit
erary career was the one. topic of,con
versation in the Starr family. Lark’s 
clothes were put in the most immacu
late condition, and her wardrobe great
ly enriched by donations pressed upon 
her by her admiring sisters. Every 
evening the younger girls watched im
patiently for the carrier of the Daily 
News, and then rushed to meet him.

She 8ulked Grpuchlfy in the Dining 1 Room.
The paper whs read with avid interest, 
criticized, commended. They all ad
mitted that Lurk would be an acquisi
tion to the editorial force, indeed, one 
sorely needed.

During >those days,' Carol followed 
Lark about with.\n hungry devotion 
that woiild«have been observed by her 
sister .on a. less momentous occasiou,. 
But now she was so fufl of the darling 
career that she overlooked the once most-darling Carol, on Monday morn
ing, Carol did not remain upstairs with 
Lark ns she. donned her most business
like dress for her initiation into the world of literature. Instead, she sulked 
grouchily in the dining room, and when 
Lnrk, radiant, star-eyed, danced Into 
the room for the family’s approval, she 
utmost glowered upon her.

“Am I all right? Do I look literary? 
Oh, oh,”, gurgled Lurk* with music in 
her voice. .

Carol sniffed.
“Oh, isn't it a glorious morning?” 

sang Lark again. “Isn’t everything wonderful, father?”
“Lark Starr,” cried Carol pnsslonnte- 1y, “I should think you’d he nshnmed of 

yourself. It’s bad enough to turn your 
back on your—your lifelong twin, nnd 
tntse barriers between us, but for you 
to he so wildly happy about It is—per
fectly tricked.”

Lnrk wheeled nbout abruptly end 
Wared nt her sister, (he fire slowly dying ont of her eyes.

“Why, Carol,” she began slowly, In a tow voice, without music.
- “Oh, that’s nil right. You needn’t try to talk me over. A body’d think 
there was nothing In the world but 
ugly old newspnpere. I don’t like ’em, 
anyhow. I think they’re downright nosey 1 And we'll never bo the same 
any more, I/nridc, nnd you’re tho only twin I’ve got, and—”

Carol's defiance ended In n poorly 
suppressed sob and a rush of tears,

Lnrk threw her gloves on the table.
T won’t go at alt,” she wild. «I 

won’t go a step/ If—If you think for 
a minute, Carol, that any silly old career. Is going to be any dearer to me 
tMn you are, and If we aren’t going to 
be Jo* aa we’ve always been, 1 wont go a step."

Carol wiped her eyes. "Well,” she 
said Tory affectionately, "if ytm feel 
like that, It'* all right I Jwt wanted

yon to say yon \lked me better than 
anything else. Of course you must go, 
Lark. I really take all the credit for 
you and your talent to myself, and it’s 
as much an honor for me as it Is for 
you, and I want you to go. But don’t 
you ever go to liking the crazy old 
stories any better than you do me.” 

Then she picked up Lark’s gloves, 
and the two went out with an arm 
around each other’s waist.

It was a dreary morning for Carol, 
but none of her sisters knew that most 
of it was spent in the closet of her 
room, sobbing bitterly. "It’s just the 
way of the world,” she mourned, in the 
tone of one who has lived many years 
and suffered untold anguish, “we spend 
our lives bringing them up, nnd loving 
them, and finding ail our joy and hap
piness in them, and then they go, and 
we are left alone.”

Lark’s; morning at the office ,was 
quiet, but none the less thrilling on 
that account. Mr. Raider received her 
cordially, nnd with a great deal of 
unctuous fatherly advice. He took .her 
Into his office, which was one corner of 
the press room glassed in by itself, and 
talked over her duties, which, as far as 
Lnrk could gather from his discourse, 
appeared to consist in doing as she 
was told.

“Now, remember," he said, in part, 
“that running a newspaper is busi
ness. Pure business. We’ve got to 
give folks what they want to hear, and 
they waut to hear everything that hap
pens. Folks want to hear about the 
private affairs ’of other folks. They 
pay us to find out, aud tell them, and 
it’s our duty to do it. So don’t ever be 
squeamish about coming right out 
blunt with the plain facts; that’s what 
we are paid for.”

This did not seriously impress Lnrk. 
Theoretically, she realized that he was 
right. And he talked so impressively 
of the press, and its mission in the 
world, and its rights and its pride and its power, that Lark, looking away 
with hope-filled eyes, saw a high and 
mighty figure, immense, all-powerful, 
standing free, majestic, beckoning her 
to come. It was her first view of the world’s press.

But on the fourth morning, when she 
entered the office, Mr. Raider met her 
with more excitement in his manner 
than she had ever seen before. As a 
role, excitement does not sit well on 
nicely rounded, pink-skinned mem 

“Lark.” he begun hurriedly, "do you 
know the Dalys? On Elm street?” 

“Yes, they are members of our 
church. I know them.”

He leaned forward. "Big piece of 
news down that way. This morning 
at breakfast, Daly shot his daughter 
Mnisie and the little boy. They are both dead. Daly got away, and we 
can’t get at the bottom of it. The 
family is shut off alone, and won’t see anyone.”

Lark’s face had gone white, and she 
clasped her slender hands together, 
swaying, quivering, bright lights before her eyes.

"Oh. oh!” she murmured brokenly. "Oh, how awful!”
Mr. Raider did not observe the white horror in Lark’s face. “Yes, isn’J it?” 

he said. “I want you to go right down -there.”
"Yes. indeed,” said Lnrk. though she shivered at the thought. “Of course, I 

will.” Lark was a minister’s daugh
ter. If people were In trouble, she 
must go, of course. “Isn’t it—awful? 
I never knew of—such a thing—before, Mnisie was In ray class at school. I 
never liked her very well. Tm so sorry 
I didn’t—oh, I’m so sorry. Yes, I’ll go 
right away. You’d better call papa up and tell him to come, too.”

“I will, but you run along. Being 
the minister’s daughter, they’ll let you 
right up. They’ll tell you all nbout It, 
of course. Don’t talk to anyone on the 
way back. Come right to the office.” 

"Yes—yes.” Lark’s face was fright
ened, but firm. "I—I've never gone to 
tlie houses much when—there was 
trouble. Prudence nnd Fairy have al
ways done that. But of course it’s 
right, mid I’m going. Oh, I do wish I 
had been fonder of Malsle. I’ll go right away.”

And she hurried away, still quiver
ing, n cold chill upon her. Three hours 
Inter she returned to the office, Jier 
eyes dark circled, nnd red with weep
ing. Mr. Raider met her at the door. "Did you see them?”

“Yes,” she snld In a low voice. “They 
—they took me upstairs, and—” site 
paused pitifully, the memory strung 
upon her, for the woman, the mother of 
five children, two of whom had been 
struck down, hnd Inin In Lark’s strong 
tender arms, and sobbed out the ugly story.

Would it have been honorable 
for Lark to write up the tragic 
story—even though it was her 
job to do so—elnee the suffering 
mother had given the girl full 
confidence unwittingly?

ITO UH CONTINUED.)
Airplane'Wreck* Train.

An airplane has often proved 1 
more than n match for Its onto? 
in an unequal encounter. A Fr 
aviator once penetrated far behlm 
German lines nnd chanced upc 
heavily laden troop train, Tho s 
of his craft being frilly twice thi 
this unusual antagonist, It gave hli 
advantage he was quick to use. 
airplane flew so low thnt Its mm 
gun was brought to hear upon the 
raking them with disastrous ret 
Still flying very low, the nlrmai 
creased hie speed and, on co 
abreast of the locomotive, shot engineer and fireman. Left to I 
the locomotive need forward ui trolled, and takliic a uharn 
high speed was kn oMtf*
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Evening Frocks Obey War Orders
We are under orders as to evening 

gowns; the edict Is that they roust be 
simple. This is dictated by good triste 
in deference to the mood of the public. 
Designers are not expected to sit down 
in dull apathy and do nothing ns long 
as war lasts, and on the other hand, 
they must not seem to forget the 
grim business that occupies so much 
of tlie world. The evening gown ap
pears not to have suffered from this 
restraint in being gay. Designers have 
exercised so much cleverness with the 
means at hand thnt there is room for 
thoughtfulness.

Velvet is greatly favored for one- 
piece frocks that do duty for eve
ning and exteud their usefulness to 
daytime wear by the addition of a 
guirope of lace or embroidered net. or 
an underbodice with long sleeves of 
satin. This type of dress meets with 
the readiest approval.

The evening gown, pure and simple, 
is developed in the usual materials, 
of crepe georgette, erepe-de-chine, net, 
ince, light-colored satin and inettalic 
tissues. Chiffon velvet, in more or less' 
liberal quantities, is used with all these, 
In combinations that add dignity to 
the evening frock. It is surprising 
how little of it can be made to go 

far, like the little touches of fur

that spell luxury in all sorts of gar 
ments. It is their power of sugges
tion thnt give velvet and fur theli 
value in toning up fubrics.

In tlie pretty frock pictured an un
derbodice of net, with sleeves of net- 
top lace and corsage of silver tissue. 
Is veiled with crepe georgette. Tho 
skirt of the georgette is worn over an 
underskirt of satin. Any of the fash
ionable light colors will look well in 
this design nnd silver tissue Is made 
in changeable effect with all of them, 
so that the metallic corsage bears out 
the color scheme. It will be noticed 
that the skirt is longer than is usual; 
this and the peculiar sleevqp, small at 
the top nnd flaring widely’̂ to tba 
wrists, give the design novelty/ .and 
dash.

To brighten up the dark colored 
frocks for evening and for wear with 
other dark frocks, strands of bright 
colored beads have a special value. 
They are selected to emphasize 
touches of color thnt appear elsewhere 
in the costume,'or to redeem one-color 
dark frocks from somberness. Chi
nese beads are proving the most in
teresting. but strands made to order 
for special frocks draw their inspira
tion from many sources.

Kill That 
Cold and

S a v e  H e a lt h  

CASQRAm OUININE
Tb* «U feofthr. rcBcdy—la tablet form waft, aura, any to take. Ne wbtu ua onpleaaiutt after effect,. Cttrctcolda,li* 34bad«* . Orip la 1 '' deye.ilfaoerbadkifitfaUa. Oct the (canine bee with . Red Top aod Mr.

, MAarPniRwe

PATENTS £«Wstacme. Coleman,Wuh---
“Bruges la Morte.”

In a lost corner of the great low
land flat of Flanders, defended from 
the sea by an artificial dikfe; and at the 
point of intersection of a net work of 
canals and waterways, there stands a 
little-town known to the Belgians as 
Brugge and to the rest of the world as 
Bruges, writes Nlksah.

Fortunately for lovers of the quaint 
and picturesque, this city with Its slen
der bell turrets, its lacelike gables and 
decorated house fronts has so far been 
spared the general devastation that fol
lowed in the wake of the Invading Ger
mans. - They call It "Bruges la morte” 
and at every turn there is something to ' 
remind the visitor of the decay that 
has fatlen upon the town. The ever- 
recurring view of picturesquely 
grouped tower, gable and bridge, of 
wide tree-filled parks, breathes an at
mosphere of infinite stillness and 
charm, . which is at the- same time 
strangely pathetic.*
Citanfal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the .diseased portion of the ear. There U 
only one way to cure .Catarrhal Deafness, ana that la by a  constitutional remedy. HAL.T/S CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the Blood on. tho Mucoua Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed', condition of the mucous lining of tthej,Eustachian Tube. 
■When this tube la inflamed you have % rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, ana 
when It is entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing.may be destroyed forever. Many oases of Deafness ar« 
caused by Catarrh, which ts an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrhal-Deafnets that cannot 
be cured by HALL'S CATARWI 
MEDICINE. -1 All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.

F. Jl Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Under Control.r Mrs. Flathush-—Does your husband 
come horad to lils luncheon?

Mrs. Bensonhurst-—Gh, yes; every 
day.’And does he grumble when it’s not 
ready on „tlrae?”

“He does not;”
“But • you don’t always have It on 

time for him, do you?”
“Hardly ever on time.”
“And does he grumble when It’s not 
“He certainly does not1.”“Why doesn’t he grumble, do you

suppose?”
“Because I won’t let him.”

Tommy Needed Them, Too.
The wounded Tommy writhed and 

squirmed ay the masseuse, with iron 
fingertips, massaged his Injured log- 
At last he burst out:"Art-a mo! What d’yer think yer 
a-doing of? Owl”"It’s all right J” said the masseuse. 
“I’m kneading your muscles I”

The Tommy gently but firmly pulled 
hia leg away from the none too gentle 
grasp of his tormentor, and breathed;

"So’m 11”
No Need.

Lady—Do you think it Is fair to tak« 
h|f candy?

Little Boy—I don’t have to be full— 
I kin lick him.—Life. -

Take things ns they come, but re
member there are some things it ivlll 
pay you to go ntfer.

2\v'vO.

Adaptable and
Tim nptltuile for Winrlng clothe, 

In the right wav has more to do with 
successful dressing thnn the style of 
the clothes themselves. Amerlcnn 
women hnvo earned n repnlntlnn for n 
(Inc sense of style nnd fitness—thnt 
Is—n "sense of rhithes." I’erhnps this 
Is the rensnn they hnvo tnken so kind
ly to tho cepes mu! tint senrfs of fur 
thnt hnvo proved, by n long wny, the 
most popnlnr furs of tho senson. These 
lint neck pieces nro mhiMnble mul easy to ndjnst.

h'urs tlmt mny he worn either to 
mnme up the thront nntl shoulders 
over wnrtn conts mil of doors, or lo bo 
thrown nbnttt the shoulders Indoors 
could not foil to plcnse. Whether nny 
Inquisitive tlrnft of nlr finds its wny to 
thinly clntl shoulders cr not, tho fnr 
Piece Is n most becoming gunrd ngnlnst 
It. At concerts nnd club meetings 
dnnees nml reslntimnt dinners, corns 
ore discarded blit tho for neck piece 
sees Its duly and does It nobly, it 
stands by tho hodlce or Mouse of 
crepe, makes the uncovered throat 
plausible and tone* up whatever coe
lome It happena to be worn with.

At the eenter of tho group of fur 
|decea nhown In tho picture, the shorn 
■oat popular In capes appears, Ttd,

Popular Furs
style Is mode up In all the soft, fiat 
furs ns mole, ermine, scnl, kolinsky, 
squirrel nnd mink. In .he picture It 
Is developed In chinchilla. The capo 
Is lined wllli soft gray mossallne sntln 
mid ties nro mode of the ottUti fin- 
ished with n bnll nnd bond of fur at 
the ends. It has n straight band of 
■nr, without the white stripe tlmt np- 
Iienrs In the enpe, for n colinr. Very
cnpcV"0 klm,S °f * "M*”  ln these

The enpe nt the right Is of Hudson 
senl with shnwl colinr of onnlne with
out tho block points—or toll Up—that 
ore show" m the muff. This enpo la 
full enough to rippio a little nnd I* 

the front nnd buck thnn over
hrown'sn'tlii!* ” *!*" "of‘

form copes for the shoulders. They 
m , ? " ' ’"'it n ynrd nnd a half long nnd nro sometimes discovered to 

ititorsplcuously pi,,*,] In each oitd. ,Tnat what they are them 
foMMo he solved by each woman ”  

'

When Coffee 
Disagrees

quick results (or 
the better folloer 
a change to

I n s t a n t

P o s t u m
A delicious, drug- 
free drink, tasting' 
much like high- 
grade coffee, com
forting and satisfy
ing to the former 
coffee user.
Ideal for children.
"Thm’iaRMS**”

for fOSIUM
Sold b| Crocers.

*4
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CASTORM
f o r  Infants and CMHmic

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signatory 

of

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORU

f i W f W
Big Series of Schools, Congresses 

and Conventions Opens 
in January.

TRACTOR “CAMP” PLANNED

T A  C F T  W* in the morning tired M v l i i  1  and unrefreshed, with a 
dull, heavy head, often amounting to head
ache, to feel low-spirited and “blue”—are 
Symptoms of self-poisoning by food poisons, 
not neutralized or eliminated by bowels, liver 
and kidneys acting in harmony.

BeeepanfsPilis
help to remove the cause of this 
trouble. They act gently and 
safely, but also very efficiently.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10ĉ  2Sc. .Directions of Sputlsl Value to Women are with Every Bos

What Moves-Men.Man does not live by bread alpne, 
bat by the ideals that stir his heart, 
observes a writer. Napoleon’s men 
were struggling through the snow ami 
cold and discouragement of Alpiue 
passes. Would they ever come through? 
They did, but the great French leuder 
fired their souls. He called them to 
look down upon the smiling plains of 
Italy, its warm. waters, its* orange 
poves, its comfortable cities, Us 
wholo lure: and ,romance. For things 
like these men work and fight.

The Eternal Feminine, 
fit. Peter—Right this way, ladles, to 

lot your halos.
Shade of Mrs. DeSlyle—Now, Mr. 

Deter, before 1 take one I would like 
to know if you allow the privilege of 
exchanging It If ( find when I get home 
that It doesn't fit?

Natural Place.
"So Bill dressed up his story F’ 
“Tea, aud then took It to a awallow- tale party.*'

Cleveland la urged to elevate street railways.

Guticura Heals 
Skin Troubles

iM ,n . otaMrtismsoh

V
fjsMfiuM W*frMmmsotalm
"ISPS!

trick, SWOLLEN QLAROS
Sn mail, a Inn* WIwck, Rwr. lam Thick Wind •'Cbok.-down, can ba 
•Mmdwiih

aim oihtf Bunch.I or Sw. llln,.. NoMlater.
t o aa, and hon. k«p,al work. Eco 

•am a l-o a l, a law drop. required aian wpli 
? I ’WI. >3.10 per honl.de I ire red. (M IIA n.

flu anllMptie llnlmenr lor mui* 
kind, ttducn C.MI, Wenr, Painful, Srrollm 
VehnatidUknn; |i .3 » a n d |r  daakr.ordrii.md. Book"! 
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A.Cheering Word.
If somebody tell you that the aver

age life of an ofliecr in the trenches Is 
nine days and that If your boys gets 
Into the front line he is certain to be 
killed within two weeks, don't believe 
him, says Milestones. Ho probably 
got his “information” from German 
propaganda, since our Teuton friends 
seem bent on trying to frighten us out 
of tills war. No losses were more ex
cessive than those among the British 
infantry officers during the first year of 
the war, when they fought a losing 
fight, without artillery support, and 
Insisted on exposing themselves In 
conspicuous uniforms. The percentage 
of casualties among them for the first 
year was 18.3, according to the official 
figures.Tho percentage of casualties among 
our allies has been decreasing. The 
proportion for the entire French army 
was 5.41 per cent in 1M4, 4 per. cent 
In 1015 and 2.75 per cent for 1010. The 
total for 20 months was ulittle over 12 
per cent.

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION
FOR THE KIDNEYS

For many years druggists have watched with much interest the remarkable record maintained by Dr. Kilmer■ a Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder m«db 
cine. . , ..It i§ a physician a prescription.Swamp-Root is a strengthening medh cine, it helps the kidneys, liver and Mad. Her do tho work nature intended they 
should do. .Swamp-Root has stood the test of years. It is sold by atl druggists on Its merit and it should help you. No other kidney medicine has so many friends.Bo sore to get Swamp-Root end start 
treatment at once.However, if you wish first to test this great preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N- V., for a wimple bottle. When writing be sure and mention this papcr.-Adv.

Not Possible.
"Tho architect spoiled that new po

lice court.""Couldn’t be spoiled. A police court 
is, of necessity, a fine building."

With tho waning of the honeymoon 
Cupid substitutes n pnlr of green gog
gle for tho rose-colored /flnsgŵ __

12.50 a bottle si fits.

W. N, U , 6ITROIT, NO. 1-1010-

—---- __........nrrtmninnimmmuammrrw
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College to Conduct Two Weeks' Course
in Marrh for Training of Tractor 

Engineere.
From Office of Publications, Michigan 

Agricultural College.
Bast Lansing.—If there is a farmer 

to Michigan who Is not familiar in 1018 
with all the whots, whya and where
fores of production, it will be a safe 
wager that he is one of four thlngs-r- 
deaf, dumb, blind or a paralytic, for 
Michigan has outlined a plan of ac
tion for training her citizens for the 
fray in the furrows just about as 
thorough in Its way as Is (Jncle Sam’s 
course for making his men ready for 
the fight at the front. The winter sea
son, beginning in January and continu
ing until the middle of March, will be 
one of schools, congresses and cofiven- 
tlons for the farmer, and all of them 
will be conducted in Bast Lansing, the 
seat of the Michlguu Agricultural col
lege.

This winter program for agricultur
ists will start off smack with the new 
year. The short courses at' the college 
will come first, beginning on January 7. With these much of the rural popu
lation of the state Is familiar. They 
were provided originally for the pur
pose of giving farmers and others the 
direct benefits of the educational op
portunities the college presents. It was 
readily seen, however, that the country 
man, whose time during the spring, 
summer and fall Is monopolized by the 
rnsh of farm operationŝ  couldn’t at
tend at such times of tho year. The 
eight weeks’ winter courses according
ly were designed to accommodate trim 
at a time when he was most likely to, 
be ut liberty. An effort Is made by 
means of them to teach the most essen
tial agricultural principles and prac
tices.

The courses are divided into a num
ber of a specialized character. One 
deals with dairying only; another takes 
up horticulture and fruit-growing; still

The short course “grads” will take In
the conferences- of rthe.grain 'growerSj
and Jn addition give an hour or two 
now- and then to reunions and goodfel- 
lowshlp. /. ■ ■

Live Stock Men Also Called. .
The live stock men of the state will 

meet on January 17 and 18. This will 
be the annual convention of the Live 
Stock Breeders and Feeders’ association, the body With vvhich practically 
all Michigan live stock organizations 
are affiliated. Among these will be the 
Michigan Horse Breeders’ association, 
the Michigan Shorthorn Cattle Breed
ers’ association, the Michigan Holstein- 
Fresinn association, the Michigan Jer
sey Cattle club, the Michigan Guernsey 
Cattle club, the Michigan Hereford 
Breeders’ association, the Michigan 
Aberdeen Angus association, -the Michi
gan Red Polled Cattle Breeders' asso
ciation, the Michigan Sheep Breeders 
and Feeders’ association, the Michigan 
Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ associa
tion, the Michigan Hampshire Breed
ers’ association, the Michigan Oxford 
Sheep Breeders’ association, the Michi
gan Merino Sheep Breeders’ associa
tion, the Michigan Swine Breeders’ .as
sociation, the Michigan O. I. C. and 
Chester White Swine association, the 
Michigan Poland China Swine Breed
ers’ association; the Michigan Berk
shire Swine Breeders’ association, the 
Michigan Duroc Jersey Swine Breed
ers’ association, the Michigan Hamp
shire Swine Breeders’ association *and 
the Michigan Stock Exhibitors’ associa
tion.

This convention, which will bring to
gether more representative live stock 
men than any other assembly of the 
year, will go to the heart of the meat 
production question in Michigan und 
will conclude with a sale of cattle In 
-the college’s stock judging pnVilion.

Meetings of the convention, many of. 
which will be addressed by men of note 
in the live-stock world, will be open to 
the public, and will constitute one of 
the most important of the winter’s ac
tivities at M. A. C.

Train Tractor Engineers March 4.
No sessions of note are likely to take 

place between January 18 und March 4. ,On the latter date, however, a dou
ble-header will be put bn. One of 
these wIH_be a course for the training 
of tractor engineers, which will run for 
two weeks, and the other will be the 
annual fanners’ week program, which 
will be offered on March 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
and 9.The tractor school, as might be ex- • 
pected, will open to agriculturists an 
easy way of learning to operate the 
big power machines vvhich as a result 
of the dearth of farm labor are coming 
more and more into use, and in 1918

Tractor Battery at M. A. C.
a third has to do with soli manage
ment and crops, and a fourth Is for 
poultrymen. These run for eight 
weeks, commencing on January 7, and 
concluding on March 2. As n-state en
terprise they'are,'naturally, open to 
any citizen of Michigan who chooses to 
enroll.

Normally the short courses deal al
most wholly with agricultural prac
tices and problems.of peace times, but 
the present crisis, with Us flood of 
hew problems to be dealt with and 
solved has made some elaborations nec
essary. The student In the short 
courses this winter will accordingly 
grapple with agricultural problems as 
they are now and will be for some time 
to come.
Grain Growers Convene January 18-16.

While the shori courses will run 
eight weeks, there will he a number of 
other “between acts" features. The 
first of these "asides" will come on 
January 15 and. 16, when grain growers 
will come to the college to attend the 
annual sessions of the Michigan Crop 
Improvement association. This Is the 
organisation through which the college 
has been doing most of Its work with 
purebred and pedigreed grains. A part 
of the meeting will be taken up with a 
discussion of the routine business‘af
fairs of the association, but most (Im
portant will be consideration of plans 
for bringing about the planting In 1918 
of Improved varieties of wheat, rye, 
corn, oats and barley, for It has been 
shown that use of hlgh-yleldlng grains 
offers at once a simple and an eco
nomical means of Increasing food pro
duction. At lenst two men of note will 
make addresses to the grain growers 
In tho two days’ conferences. One of 
these will he Dean Alfred Vivian of the 
Ohio State College of Agriculture, and 
the other will be Prof. C. P. Bull, pro
fessor of agronomy at the University 
of Minnesota nml founder of the Min
nesota experiment stntlon. Dean Vi
vian’s topic will he "Agriculture nnd 
the War.” Professor Hull will speak 
of "Corn Improvement.”An exhibit of pedigreed grains will 
bo conducted In conjunction with the 
convention.

fihort Course Men to Meet
At the same time the 8,000 or ao men 

In the state who have attended or 
graduated from the short courses of 
the college wlirmuster on the campus 
for a reunion—tfeflr first, by tho way.

will play as highly an important a part 
In Michigan’s farming scheme ns do 
Byng’s tanks on the western front.

Individuals taking the two weeks’ 
work will be required to pay only their 
living expenses at the college. There 
will he no tuition or other fees of any 
consequence.

The Instruction In farm tractor op
eration wlll.be in charge of Prof. H. H. 
Mnsselman of the department of farm 
mechanics of M. A. C. and Ashley M. 
Berrldge, director of the short courses 
at the college. The work wilt Include 
both tho theoretical and the practical 
study of tractors. When the theory has 
been mastered, the men taking the 
course will be given a chance to climb 
aboard tractors and pilot them over 
the college farm. A full battery of ma-, 
chines of a number of different makes 
will be employed.

The only thing shout the tractor 
school giving concern to the college au
thorities is the probability that It will 
draw more candidates for tractor 
knowledge than can be nccommodntcd. 
Because of this prospect it has been 
suggested that persons who wish to be 
sure of admittance get In touch at once 
with the director of the short coursos 
In Enst Lansing.

Fanners? Week in March.
But while the conventions, short 

courses and schools will give Michigan 
agriculturists Inspiration to keep plug
ging progressively, the event before all 
others In the winter repertoire will he 
the farmers’ week aession at M, A, C. 
the week of March 4. At this ttmo the 
entire college will be placed at the dis
posal of citizens of the state—nnd 
rurat citizens In particular—for a full 
six days. During these sessions special 
Instruction will bo offered In practical
ly every flelfl of agricultural enterprise, 
and this will bo supplemented further 
by dally addresses from n number of 
Iho nation’s ablest agricultural lenders 
nnd representatives of the food admin
istration In Washington,

Tho farmers’ week program will far- 
nlsh a sort of grand windup to the win
ter’s work of tuning up iho stntc’s food 
producers for the man-sized Job con
fronting them In I9t8. Every pressing 
agricultural problem will bo treated 
nnd plans presented for tho notation of 
them. There will be blended with the 
instructional program also, one of en
tertainment, though the features of 
thle have not yet been given out, \

S ic k  W omen
T o  d o  y o u r d u ly  d u rin g  th e se  try in g  
tim es y o u rh e a lth  should  be  
consideration . T h e se  tw o  w o m en

y o u r firs t

te ll  ho w  th e y  fo u n d  h ea lth .
Hellam, Pa.—**I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I felt all rundown and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,

. eo decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away." I am keeping house 
since last April and doing all my housework, where before 
I whs unable to do any work Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
takewheninthiscondition. I give you permission to publish . 
this letter.**—iMrs. E. K. CftrauKG, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—"I a offered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend LydlaE. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled In a simi
lar way.”—Mrs. Elise Heim.R.No. 6, B ox 83, Lowell, Mich.

W h y  N o t T ry

INDIA E. PINKHAM’S  
VEGETABLE

LYDIA e.PINKHAM MtOICINE CO. LYNH.MASS.

TO ADMIT DEMANDS FOR HELP
War Employment Service, Aided by 

System of Bureaus—New National 
Arrangement Planned.

To meet the rapidly increasing war 
demand for labor a new system of 
labor exchanges, to be known as the 
war emergency employment service. Is 
being organized by the industrial serv
ice section of the council of national 
defense. 1 ^

f,. C. Marshall, chief of the sec
tion, announces that all state councils 
of defense had been asked to form la
bor exchanges In co-operntlou with the 
federal department of labor. Many 
shipyards were said to be in need of 
workers, and, in the near future the 
need is likely.ta.be felt equally by mu
nition, steci, lumber, mining, transpor
tation and all the other essential in
dustries. •

Needed More Weight. '
The lady of the' house Shut her* Ups- 

tightly when she saw who had rung the 
bell. :

“No,” she snldri “you were here In 
December. I never give to a.beggar 
undeserving of help." v

“I wouldn’t ’ave eiilled, mum,“ said 
the tramp, seeing that he need expect 
Qothlbg more from that house,{ “only 
I ’oped you might ’ave one of them 
’ome-roade cakes left like!'you jjnve 
me n month ago. I wants .to enlist, 
but I’m jest five-pounds too light, and 
one of your little cukes would ’aVe piiti 
roe right.” i

TO BANISH WRINKLES
Before retiring bathe the 'face and. 

neck with hot water, then dry for 
three minute's rub Usit into the sklQj 
gently with the finger tips. This is a 
wonderful skin food made from pure 
nut-oil, guaranteed to contain nothing, 
that will cause hair growth,'

Usit is a formula secured In Egypt 
and is said to have been used tty Cleo
patra and other famous Egyptian beau
ties, : and handed down* through the 
ages'until today It-is offered to the 
women of this country. 'Usit is posi
tively guaranteed to drive away 
wrinkles and restore any complexion 
to its youthful beauty and1 freshness.

Usit is not a face cream, but a’ liquid 
put up in handsome opal bottles. For 
further distribution n bargain. Once 
only. TryUsIt Face Powder de Luxe, 
which is no ordinary face powder, but 
a preparation appealing to people of 
discriminating and refined taste. Four 
tints—flesh, white, pink and brunette. 
Delicately perfumed. One 50c bottle 
Usit and one 50c bottle Usit Face Pow
der de Luxe for 75c. Address Usit 
Ufg Co., 805 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Modern Warfare.
"Every man should be sufficiently 

trained to fight for his country If the 
need should ever arise,” said the advo- 
cote of preparedness.1

"Just what do you mean by that?” 
asked the expert squirrel shooter.

“He should he physically lit and able 
to handle a gun.”

“I can ' mi those requirements nil 
right, hat 1 would have to have a little 
Instruction before I could spray liquid 
fire and send over waves of poison 
gas."

The Chase at an Exercise.
The chase ns an exercise for the rul

ing caste In Germany has mtrvlvbd Into 
our own time, states a writer. Every 
Prussian officer had to spend part of 
his time hunting, not foxes merely, 
but doer and hoar ns well. Royalty 
still went in suite to the b»nr-4Mrlnfl, 
nnd stag hunt, with hundreds of beat
ers nnd e tremendous retinue. The 
slaughter atlll mounted Into tho hun
dreds.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used forqll ailments- that 

are caused. by, ca disordered stomach .1 
and Inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach,' 
nervous, indigestion, fermentation . of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases In the stomach. August Flower 
is n gentle laxative,"regulates digestion* 
both in stomach and intestines, cleans 
and sweetens the 6tomoeĥ and:alimen
tary Wrial, stimulates the llver to. se
crete the bile and impurities from the 
blood. Sold In air'rivilized countries. 30 und 90 cent bottles.—Adv.

A Harsh Cynicism. -
“Marriage is.a lottery,” said the phil

osopher.
"In that.case;” commented the poor 

misanthrope, "the antlgniuMing- laws 
are not enforced us they ought to be.”

No Proofs.
“The sense of public honesty is grow

ing every day.”
“Can t notice that contributions to 

the conscience fund are getting luto 
the million class.”

A‘Genuine Patriot:
The school-teachers on the East slda 

In New York are finding* some inter* 
eating material in the manner In which 
alien- parents are saving to aid in the 
war." One little girl told her teacher 
how “the folks at home” are going to 
help. '-.“My father and mother and me," 
she said, “we made it on a piece Of 
paper- last night. My father znakee $18 the week, and he pays for the.rent $18 the month, $2 for coal,. $3 for dnilk 
for the baby, $7 a week for eats. Then 
he gets-left $4 the week He gives my ■ 
mother $2,f0r clothes, he keeps $1 the 
week and .puts $1 the week for ,tho ' 
war 'savings. He does that so long as 
•the war should last.”.* •' .:

Faint Praise.
"The catl”
"Who-has offended you, my dear?"
“Mrs. Twobble. ‘ I asked her how. 

she liked my new hat.”
“Well?”' •' - •

. “She-snid It was ’so becoming;’ " .
..“Isn’t that a compliment?”
“No. I paid’eight dollars for my- 

hat, ns you will know when yon get 
the bill. The same remark might' haye 
been applied just as well to one that ' 
cost $7.50.”

fn Which Sense?
“I Hear the sheriff Is after Maud." , 
“Yus, I believe he has un attachment 

for her."

COLIC IN HORSES
tfemudB PROMPT •tteuUea. KM# one or two bottle* or

Dr. M tid  BobertT
Colic D re n c h  ^ !?In jtuar medicine ctoeataUUmuiiMpb It rellerem in tbe sbortest eoMlue time. Read the FmctlcafHoM Veterinarian. SeBdforfjMfeooa* let on ABORTION IN COWS. If a* dealer in jour town, write • _fat. Ca, 100 Otwi At—i, Vm—I*, Via

YOU NEED NOT SUFFER WITH
BACKACHE AND RHEUMATISM

For oratories GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been a standard household remedy for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach trouble, and all diseases connected with the urinary organa, The kidneys and 
bladder are the moat important organs of the body. They are the filters, the purifiers of your blood.'' If the poisons which 
enter your system through the blood and stomach are not entirely thrown out by Ihe kidneys and bladder you are doomed.

Weariness, aJeepleMneaa, nervousness, despondency, backache, stomach trouble, headache, pain to loins, and lower abdomen, gall-stones, gravel, difficulty when urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn you 
to look after your kidneys and bladder. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are what you need.

Hiey are not a "patent medicine" nor 
i “new discovery." For 200 years they

have been a standard household remedy. They are the pure, original imported 
Haarlem Oil your great-grandmother used, and are perfectly harmless. ; The heating, soothing' oil soaks into the* edli 
and lining of' the kidneys and through the bladder, driving ont the poisonous germs. New life, fresh strength and 
health will come as you continue thto treatment. When completely restored to your usual vigor, continue taking a cat* sule or two each day. They will keep you in condition and prevent a return m the disease.' ]

Do not delay a minute. Dslaya. are
especially dangerous in kidney and bWk 
dcr trouble. All reliable druggist* sefl 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capto 
They will refund the money if not as i 
resented. In three sizes, sealed peskajpm 
Ask for the original imported DOLE 
MEDAL. Accept no substitute*.

Stones ofFrospeviin
Are Common in Western Cmnmdn

e thousands of U. S. ft a’a generous offer to se 
r provinces I

Cuttevrg le Se Soothing
To Itching, burping skins. It not only 
soothes but bests. Bathe with Cat!- 
cum Soap nnd hot water, dry gently 
and apply Culfcurn Ointment. For 
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. 
X, Boston.” At druggists and by msll, 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50.—Adv,

Nothing New.
"Tho papers say Mint women are 

to bo used ns carriers for tho malls."
"Well, xvhy shouldn’t they carry the 

malts? Haven't they tong been trans
porting them?”

. Members of a spinsters' club I 
■ever over tweety jeers of age,

J™™*® ™ wr provinces have been w bountiful crops of wheat end other grains.WIlMW MQ Ian.   a M ■ - “buTIMtl
lakMMi l*l*i

*•S B 1 •• **• yoo,™ bound to mi — ■ wbtt you can do fn Western Canada.
. . J 1-  * •  mwlnw* <* Manitoba SMk.lchnrao ,Aipeni yoq can get I
HOMESTEAD OF 160 aceesoUwr land at m , low price..
. P"tln« n»«ny >t.r. Canndian jratft field, ham averaged 20 bushel, 

jk \h«.*c.re- |"»"y tfeid.;, high u  I 45 °utl>«l» torn, Mr*. Wonderful I «3P* *«rf«y.«M Flat.I *•***■■■ «  profltabla an
?1u"try ■" ■gr*ln ft1*1"* G«o<»

| G snR unsssnsss
a i. —

tU M Im *  An, Si m , RMi.OaaaJlaa Ooverniqrai Agent
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, . THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Do You Kiow
• T h e re  a re  51 A u tom ob iles iu  th e  

to w n sh ip  of L yndon. T h a t  37 of 
J  th e n i a re

, F o r d  C a r s
T he o th e r  14 toeing d iv id ed  u p  
in to  7  d iffe ren t m akes. B u t y o u r  
o rd e r  in  to d a y —you  c a n ’t  go w ro n g .

Touring Car, $372; Runabout, $357; Coupelet $572; Sedan, $707; One-Ton Truck Chassis, $612. 
—F. O. B. Chelsea.On'di play and for sale by

’ P a lm e r  M otor S a le s  Co.
CHELSEA, MICH.

(See Next Week's I'ftper for Dexter Township Report)

His Father’s Fault
Many a son has-been left'in charge of a busi

ness without the necessary training.
Give your son an. opportunity to become ac

quainted with banking ; methods by opening an 
account for him at this bank.

. F arm ers & M erchants ‘Bank:

Princess Theatre
S p ec ia l E n g a g e m e n t

Sunday, Jan. 6th
The Most Daring Expose of Social Conditions Ever Produced

THE

Sensational - Utterly Frank - Astounding • Truthful
Featuring the Distinguished Dramatic Artists

John Mason & Alma Hanlon
‘ THE LIBERTINE”

Is not hypocritical. It reveals the truth naked, but chaste in 
her nakedness. It tells in a forceful and impelling manner a 
tale of the man who "plays the game” and the girl ..who always 
pays.

The stoiy of the girl who is carried along on the crest of the 
wave of empty happiness, false riches and security, only to be 
cast, with the crashing of that wave, upon the stern rooks of 
realization̂ !! crushed and fluttering flower to be muddied by the 
feet of a hard and unfeeling world.

A Film That Sets in Turmoil the Pulpits 
of New York

The Play That Should Be Seen By Every Thinking 
MOTHER AND FATHER 

The Play That Should Be Seen By Every 
YOUNG MAN and YOUNG WOMAN

REMEMBER—It is shown here only on the date given.

PRICES Direct From m m m m  •
Children, 15n Successful Run in 7:00 and 8:45
Adulls, 25c the Largo Cities P. M.

The Chelsea Standard
An independent local newspaper published every Thursday afternoon from Its office in the Standard bonding; Eaet Middle street. Chelsea. 

Michigan.

o. H oov^tT.
PROPRIETOR.

renns:—<1.00 per pear; six months, fifty cents: 
three months. twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries 91.60 per year.

Entered as second-class matter, March 6,1906, 
d the poetoffioe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the 
tot of Congress of March S. 1870.

Try The Standard Want Column.

smsiimiii&RfefitM!
1  PERSONAL
Ira&raiamaMfefaM
Mrs, F. D. .Camming- is visiting in 

Detroit.
Ernest. Paul, ot Lansing, spent Wed? 

nesday iu Chelsea.
Mrs. Howard Canfield is visiting 

relatives at Hudson.
Mrs. F. Holt, ot Detroit, is spend

ing tqday in Chelsea.
Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent New 

Year’s in Ann Arbor.
G. Weick and son Leo, of Detroit, 

spent Saturday in Chelsea.
Mrs. Wo. Snow spent several days 

of last week* in Ann Arbor.
Blaine Bartcb and Lyle Runciman 

spent the past week in Dayton.
Rev. P. W. Dierberger was an Ann 

Arbor visitor Wednesday afternoon.
Russell Jager, of Howell, Ind.; 

spent Wednesday with Roy French.
Miss Ruth Irwin, of -Jackson, was 

the guest of Mrs. H. W. Schmidt, 
Mondaj'.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth and 
son spent several days of this week 
in Fraser.

Conrad Heselschwerdt has gone to 
Florida, where- he will remain for 
some time.

Vernard Riggs, of Detroit, was the 
guest of J. G. Seeger last Thursday 
and Friday.

Sergeant Wm. Kolb, of Camp Custer, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kolb.

Miss Jennie Tuttle, of Columbus, 
Obio,spentChristmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Jane Tuttle.

Mrs. Marshall Mackey, of Pontiaci 
was the, guest of her brother, Roy 
french, Wednesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, Si Jackson, 
spent New Year’s day with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Cummings.

Mrs. Lydia Seeger and son spent 
Christmas at the home of her daugh
ter, near Grass Lake.

Elmer .Mayer, of CampCuster, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs.; Joseph. Mayer.

Andrew Cleveland, of Fort Benja
min Harrison, JTndiaoapolis, Ind., has 
been vijiting his mother̂

Misses Dorothy .and Helen Dancer 
spent several days of the'past week 
with relatives in Jackson. f

Misses Vesta Hammond and Lallab 
HuehJ, spent t£e past week with Mrs. 
J. G. Schofield, of Detroit.

Rev. Fathers Purcell of Sandwich, 
and Machioo, df Dexter, were recent 
guests at St. Mary’s Rectory.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Ami Ar
bor, was the guest5of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Stcinbach, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Everett and 
daughter Mabel, of Stockbridge, spent 
Sunday at the borne of Jay Everett.

Robert Simpson and family, of 
Litchfield, were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Armour, New Year’s day.

Miss Eisele, of Cleveland, spent 
several days or this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eisele.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Watkins and 
daughter, Josephine, of Grass Lake, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

Miss Nora Mullen, of Washington, 
D. C., was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Louis Hindelang, the first of the 
week. , !

Mrs G. A. Stltnpson and children 
have returned from Bloomington, ill., 
where they have been spending sev
eral weeks.

Mrs. Nettie ShafTer and grand
daughter, Katherine Jewett, of De
troit, spent the past week with Mrs. 
F. D. Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. George Splegelberg 
and Mrs! John Splegelberg spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fischer, of Four-Mile lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Stetnbach and 
daughter, Helena, and Mtsa Marion 
Stcinbach spent New Year’s with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Stetnbach, of 
Dexter.

Mrs. II. E. Quinn, who has been 
spending the holidays .with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hindelang, 
returned to her home In iietroit, 
Wednesday,

Announcements.
The Merry Workers will meet to

night with Mrs. John Hauser.
Regular meeting of the Maccabees 

on Friday evening of this week.
Miss Elizabeth Wagner will enter

tain the S. P. I. next Monday evening.
Miss Andrews’ classes in dancing 

will be postponed until Monday, Jan
uary *7, at the usual hours.

Central Circle of the M. E. church 
will meet with Mrs. John Broesamle, 
Friday afternoon, January 4. Scrub 
lunch.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M. 
E. church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert, Tuesday afternoon. 
January 8. Scrub lunch.

Harmony Chapter of the Congrega
tional church will meet at the home 
of Miss Mary Smith, Tuesday, Jan
uary 8. Scrublunch. All are invited.

On account of the business meeting
at the Congregational church Mon
day evening, the B. V. R. C. will meet 
Tuesday evening, January 8, at the 
home of Mrs. Mary L. Boyd. 1

A special meeting of Olive Chapter, 
O. E. S., Wednesday, January 9. Ini
tiation at 3 p. m. Scrub lunch supper 
at 0:30. All Masons and their families 
invitfed- Bring dishes. Party in the 
evening, program and grab-bag.

,T. F. Waltrous and Dr. H. M. Ar
mour will entertain the Congrega
tional Brotherhood at the home of 
the former, 143 east Middle 3treet, 
Friday evening, January 4. All mem
bers are requested . to be present. 
Sotokichi Katsnizumi, of Tokio, Japan, 
will speak on the “Lite of the 
Japanese."

Princess Theatre.
Open regularly Sunday* Wednesday 

and Saturday nights.
Adinissiou, 15 cents. Children und

er 12 years, 10 cents.
SATURDAY, JAN. 5.

Bessie Bariscale in “Wooden 
Shoes," an .idyll of the Zuyder Zee, 
with smiles and surprises.

SUNDAY, .TAN. 0.
John Mason and Alma Hanlon in 

the amazing and sensational photo- 
dramatic subject, “The Libertine.*’ 
A strong and gripping story of mod
ern life with a surprise finish like the 
breath of a June rose, and yet with
al one of ‘ the most daring and 
astounding ideas ever brought forth 
for screen depiction. Admission, 15 
and 25 cents.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9. 
Triangle Photo Play.

Notice.
All subscribers to".Liberty bonds 

who made their application through 
the Farmers & Merchants Bank, and 
paid for same on or before November 
14, will please call as the bonds are 
ready for delivery.

Card of Thanks.
Mr..and Mrs. Wm. Letts wish to 

thauk the' neighbors and friends for 
their kindness duriav the sickness and 
death of their mother, and also for 
the floral offerings.

L. E. Chandler, of Charlotte; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thlerman and ton, of Columbus, Ohio, and Carl Chandler, of Great Lakes, 111., spent the first of the week with Mr. and Mrs. E. H, (Chandler,

Notice to Hunters.
We. the undersigned will not allow any huntinĝ  trapping or trespassing on our premises: ‘Mrs. Wm. Grieb Christ. HaasJohn H. Alber A. W. TaylorAlfred Kaercher Mrs. Thos. Taylor R; M. Hoppe Thomas FlemingF. C. Qaist E. M. El£emannFred Seitz Geo. Roth fussW. 9. Plelemeler Edwin Pielemeier M. L. Burkhart Mrs. Kat? Neihaus W. EL Eiseman George E. Halst C. D. Jenks Theo. BuehlerA. B. Skinner Joseph liebeck Henry Kalmbnch Geo. T. English Reed Estate Samuel StadelJohn C. Lceuian John G. Fischer

Cat This Out— 
It It Worth

Cut out this advertisement, enclose it with 6 cents to Foley & Co., 888$ 
Sheffield Avc., Chicago, 111,, writing 
your name and address clearly. You will receive in return a  trial package containing:(1). Foley’s Honey and Tar Cora---- ------------- -round, the . 
tor coughs. ■ascough, tightness __ ____ ,Chest* crrlppe and bronchial coughs.

totally remedy croup, whooping 
and. soreness la

bladder ailtnontr —. .  „ ---- - ..idneys andbladder ailments, pain in sides and 
feScK, due to Kidney ttrotiMeT sor* muscles, stiff Joints, backache and rheumatism.

.<*> Foley Cathartic Tablets. a  
YYholpsome and thoroughly cloanelnS cathartic. Especially comforting to 
atout persons, and a purgative needed 

" lth »l««l8h bowela and .torpid liver,
. G> tou  will also receive, free of jhargo, Foley s Family Almanac, con* 

SSlninjL "Alphabet for Children” and 
2 *wJSL S.lr 18 } ,,FoI<T * Booklet on "Kidney Diseases" and a few simple 
sll5*£,8S.°.n9 /or these having kidney and ̂ bladder troubles. You con secure nil these for only Co,

Sold Everywhere

Try The Standard 
Want Column 

It Clives Results

T H R I F T B a rn  W h a t  Y o u  C an  
S p en d  W h a t  Y o u  M u st 
G ive W h a t  Y o u  S h o u ld  
A n d  SA V E T H E  R E ST

January Clearance
Women’s W inter Apparel

This is a selling of Women’s Ready-to-Use Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts, uncommonly 
new and fresh in appearance, which takes in our ENTIRE STOCK in this department, all re-priced 
to clear out every garment in this department at once. We don’t intend to cany over a single 
winter garment in this department. We start each season with an entirely fresh stock. Every 
garment will be sold. Don’t wait and be disappointed.Your choice of any Sealette Coat, were $42.50 and $45.00, now $2500.Your choice of any Cloth COAT or SUIT in our Department at ONE-HALF PRICE.

SS.00—Your choice of a big lot of Women’s and Misses’ Coats, were $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 
and $17.50. Every one new and fresh, but we have too many at these prices and have, selected this 
lot to rush them out quick. Why wear an old coat or wait until next season when prices will in all 
probability be higher than ever.Every Woman’s Silk, Satin, Georgette or Serge Dresses greatly reduced in prices to make way
for new Spring Garments. Silk and Satin Dresses ate now being sold at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 
and $15.00. Were $15.00 to $25.00. , ' ' .We have reduced the prices on every Dress Skirt in our department.

Very Special
We are closing out every yard of Fancy Silk-in our Department at reduced prices, now $1*45 

and $1.75 per yard.

Buy Wool Dress Goods Quickly
At the prices we are now offering in our department. Woolen goods of any kind must necessarily be 
much higher priced from now on, and every one should supply themselves for their future needs at 
our present prices. We have made liberal reductions in the price of all single pieces and on all remnants to clear the department of a!! ends. _

Curtain M aterials
Special Sale of Marquessette aud Scrim Curtain Materials. Reduced prices on all Curtains by the pair.

Women’s Blouses Reduced
89c and $1.79—Any Cotton Waist in our stock.
$2.95 —Bluoses of Georgette and Crepe de Chine.

$3.95—Blouses of Georgette in White 
*>nd Flesh.

$4-95—Blouses of Georgette and Satin, 
White; Flesh and Suit Shades.

Y O G EL & W U R S T E R

NEW n  I lls  1  i l l !
88592 j Danny Bop $3.001

OUT JANUARY 2
............................ Ernestine Schmann-Heink

18411j 75c 1
184131 75c 1
18414 j75c {
701181 $1.25t
18399 j 75c }

There’s a Green Hill Out In Flanders.............Alan TurnerSay a Prayer for the Boys Out There........ Peerless Quartet
.................Byron Harlan with Peerless OuartetI Don't Want to Get Well.......................Van and Schenk

RHnl H="LTSe Gang’s All Here!,................Shannon PourBring Back the Kaiser to Me.................American Quartet
T Lovoto be a Sailor ...............................Harry bander

Will You Remember?........ Alice Green and Rn.mnmi ni«~..
Justa Voice toCalt Me Dear. Alice Green and Orpheus Quartet

6RINNEU. BROS, at HOLMES & WALKER’S

W E  KNOW
we can please you. We’ve 
pleased a lot of other folks 
and most of them are rather 
particular people. If you 
want to get acquainted with 
dinner contentment you should 
get acquainted with the choice 
line of meat * e sell.

Fresh Oysters in cans 
PHONE 59

FRED KL1NGLER

LOOK-READ
t have an equity of *21,600.00 In a 12.|amlh. , .price *60,000, Detroit, north-west section , cw 'M'hrtmcm,5 nice room, and tiled bath, separate^trX,i’n,, rcnleU' service, built-in refrigerator, hlgh-ove'c oa, ronl. ,’C?1 “"d J"nllor and oak Bnlsh inside. Kor sale or would Uk. to br ck *ln,cU'r' stock farm, not far from Aan Arbor or v̂ Untl ’’” ,or *

•J o. WEST, Ypaiianti, Mich.

S H O E S
A Full Line of Work Shoes 

Repairing a Specialty 
SCHMID.A SON, W. Millie SI.

W7LM • ,
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, sa. Thh undersigned having been appointed by the Probate Court for said conn Ur. Com
missioners to. receive, examine anti adjust all claima and demands of all persons against 
the eatate of Bern hart W. TJrb. late of said county, deceased, hereby rive notice that 
four montha from date are allowed, by order or aald Probate Court, for creditors to present 

claims agaluat the estate of said deceased.and that they will meet at the late residence, Ut 
the township of Freedom, in aald county, on the 
•Jlst dayof February and on the 22dday of April next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of aald days, 
so receive, examine and adjust aald claims.Gated December 21st. 1917.

George Pfltrenmaler _  - Wm. J. Beoerlc2o Commissioners.

,Order of Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as. At a session of the probate conrt for 

sain county of Washtenaw, held at the probate 
©me®, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Nth day of December, in the year ono thousand nine hundred and seventeen.

Present,Emory G. Lclsnri. Judge of Probate- 
In the matter of the estate of John Meaaner. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Charles Meaancr. executor of aald estate, nrayln* that he may he licensed to sell certain real estate described therein at private sale for the 

purpose of distribution.It is ordered, that the lith day of Januaryne*t,aL»en o’clock In thoforenoon.stsald probate 
°m.oej ’E appointed for hearing retd petition.And Itisfurthcr ordered, that a copy of this order be published three succeed ve weeks previous to Mid time of hearing, in The Chelsea 
Standards newspaper printed and circulating In Mid county of Washtenaw. _  .
IA tr£MOR i Kl L***AND* ******* probntP- 

Dorcas (?. Donegan. Register. *t

Order of PabHeatton
, 8TATR OF MICHIGAN. Ootmty of Wash- renew, sa. At a station of the probate court for 
saM county of Waahtenaw, heM at the probate 

city of Ann Arbor, on the 1Mb day of December, In the sear ode thousand nine , hundred and seventeen. a p  |
fraognt. Emory R. Iceland, Judge of Probate? w  I 

the matter ol the estate of Janre* P. Wood.dree* sed,
John Katmbaeh. mentor of said estate, having filed in this oonrt his final account, and praying that the same may be heard and allowed, ■
It Is ordered that the lith day of January ■ peal, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald pro- 

‘bale office bo appointed for henrint said ac^V^i'And It l« further ordered, that a eopy. of this nrder be published three snocemlve weeks prev- 
ionito MM time of hearing. In The Chelsea

,a , <*!»*»•lAInte oopy).
Dorcas d  Donegan. Rtsrtster. M

AUCTIONS—The Auction season W now here, and The Standard wishes to remind those who eapect to have an auction this season! that it can furnish no auctioneer and print your bills.
Tvj the Standard "Want" Adr*.

•Utf ’ 'tJ$b ■ u i
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The Style Center
- - OF - -

Quality Clothing For Men 
and Boys-Who Care

Careful dressers come to this 
store for Correct Clothing.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
in all the new Styles. In fact we 
keep nothing in our house that is 
out of style.

Our buyer has standing instruc
tions never to overlook a “taking” 
style in Clothing. He keeps 
thoroughly up with them, and they 
are bought and sent on as soon as 

. they appear.
For the year 1918 he lips sent us some 

eltra superior models, just the cut you will see on 
Fifth avenue. Your neighbors and friends will be# 
wearing this Clothing. YOU can’t afford to lag in the 
procession. . '

W E

L E A D

I N

CLOTHING
OF

Q U A L I T Y

We want to clothe you from head to foot; We 
want to clothe you- in apparel of newest designs. 
We want to fit you with a suit that will stamp you 
as “one who knows.”

NEW NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS AND 
UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY; GLOVES AND 

TRAVELING BAGS.

e x a m i n e  “ o u r  S t o c k  o f  s h o e s  f o r  m e n

AND BOYS •

D a n c e r  B r o t h e r s .

The Government Has 
Fixed the Price of

Bran and Middlings
S30.00 Per Ton $40.00

Owing to the fact of our shut-down to install new machinery 
our stocks are low. In two weeks we will be running full time 
and can then supply all your needs.

Wait For These Cheaper Prices

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

The Value of a Checking Account
1 Y o u  a lw a y s  h a v e  th e  r i g h t  c h h n g e .

2 Y o u r  c a n c e l le d  c h e c k s  n re  r e c e ip t s  fo r  

b i l l s  y o u  h a v e  p a id .

3 Y o u  n e e d  n o v c r  p a y  a  b il l  tw ic e ,  if  

y o u  p a y  b y  c h e c k .

4 Y o u  c a n n o t  b e  ro b b e d  i f  y o u  c n r r j  a  
c h e c k  b o o k  in s t e a d  o f  c a s h .

T> Y o u r  m o n e y  c a n n o t  b o  d e s t r o y e d  b y  

l i r e  o r  lo s t .

0  A  B a n k  A c c o u n t  g iv e s  y o u  s ta n d in g  

’ w i th  y o u r  fe llo w  m e n .

M A Y  W E  H A V E  Y O U R  

'  C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T ’.’

The Kempt Commercial & Savings Bank

Ohilita, Michigan

Martin Eisele is seriously ill.
Born, on Monday, December 31,1917, 

1 ,to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manner, a son.

Can you write it 1918 V
The Chelsea Ice Co. is filling its 

houses with ten-inch ice irom Pierce’s 
lake.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings will entertain 
the Five Hundred Club tonight.

Harold Storms entertained a 'num
ber of friends at his home, New 
Year’s eve..

Miss Anna Walworth entertained a 
company of young ladies New Year’! 
eve.

Born, on Saturday, December 29, 
191", to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, 
a son.

On account of inability to get» suf
ficient coal, the Chelsea schools will 
not open next Monday. ,

.lust because a man’s a “highflyer” 
is uo reason that he would make good 
in the aviation corps.

Miss Lime Hammond has been ser
iously ill at the home of Miss Kathryn 
Hooker, the.past week.

Miss Sophui Schatzreceived a large 
box of fruit from her brother, George 
Schatz, of Fresno, Calif.

Hollis Freeman and Clair Fenn, who 
enlisted in the ariplane section of the 
signal corps, are stationed at Fort 
Thomas, Ky.

Mrs, Roy French has been in the 
hospital at Aun Arbor, where she un
derwent an operation for the removal 
of her tonsils.

Elmer Hammond entertained a 
number of friends, Wednesday even
ing, in honor of Carl Chandler, of 
Great Lakes, 111.

Lois Lucile, the little daughter of 
Mr. aud Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Fabr- 
ner, of Ann Arbor, died, Monday, 
after a few days’ illness from diph
theria.

Max Kelly, of Camp Custer, has 
been spending several days with his 
father, John Kelly. He has been 
promoted to the rank of corporal.

Charles Steinbach has received a 
letter from his son Albert, who is fn 
France, stating that he is twell and 
that his regiment, engineers, is work
ing hard.

Announcements have been received 
by Chelsea frieuds of the marriage of 
Miss Madeline Kempf Hosack to 
Walter Baker, of Chicago, Decem
ber 29.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Drislane. enter
tained a company of iriends at a six 
o’clock dinner. New. Year’s dav. The 
occasion was in honor ot the sixth 
anniversary of their marriage.

H. D. Witherell attended the ban
quet given in honor of Judge E. D. 
KinneatAnn Arbor, last Thursday 
evening, on the eve of his retirement 
from tue bench, after an encumbency 
ot thirty years.

A service flag with fifteen stars, in
dicating that fifteen members of the 
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart have gone to the war has been 
hung in the church.

It’s getting to be a hbbit with Wirt 
S. MbLaren, of Jackson. For the 
second time within a few weeks bis 
automobile has been stolen from where 
he parked it in front of bis theatre.

Elwood T. Bailey, of Jackson, who 
made many friends here a few years 
ago while superintendent of the 
Chautauqua, will leave for France, 
where he will be connected with the 
Army Y. M. C; A.

There will be a winter teachers’ in- 
stitutcrin the auditorium ot the Ann 
Arbor high school, Thursday, January 
17, beginning at 9:30 a. m. Dr. Chas. 
H. Judd, of the Chicago University, 
and Prof. W. D. Henderson, of the 
University of Michigan, will deliver 
addresses.—-----5----- $

The Main street crossing of the D., 
J. & C. Ry. continues to keep up its 
reputation as an automobile catcher, 
Edwin Koebbe, driving a Ford deliv
ery car belonging* to the Chelsea
Elevator Co. in front of a car, Satur
day, with the result that the machine 
had to be fitted out with a new
wheel. Fortunately, Mr. Koebbe
escaped injury. \

W. C. Boyd, Dr. Andros Guide, B. 
B. TurnBull and J. II. Boyd attended 
the state checker tournament af 
Hillsdale, Monday and Tuesday. The 
contest was not finished, and the 
Chelsea players, with the exception 
ot J. H. Boj’d, lost out in the prelimi
nary games. The finals will be play
ed at a later date. W. C. Boyd was 
reelected secretary-treasurer of the 
association.

Word comes trorn Camp McArthur 
that among the candidates for the 
Thirty-second divison oflicer’s training 
school, which is to be held in France, 
is Clarence Stipe,, a former Chelsea 
boy.

Mrs. Arlissa Lockwood died, Satur
day, December SJ9, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. William Letts, 
aged 64 years. Brief services were 
conducted by Rev. P. W. Dierberger 
Tuesday morning, after which the 
body was taken to Seneca, for_ in
terment.

Olive Chapter, Order Eastern Star, 
has adopted a French orphan, named 
Raymond Fausset, eight years of age. 
The sum of $36.50 has been forwarded, 
which in addition to what the French 
government will do will keep the boy 
for a year. Besides the money sent, 
the Chapter will furnish considerable 
clothing.

Mi*, and Mrs. Clark Chapman and 
daughter and Mrs. M. J. McLees, who 
have been spending several months 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes, left 
for their home in LosAngeles, Calif., 
Monday. They will make the trip in 
a Ford car, camping along the road. 
They made the trip from Los Angel
es last fall by the same method.

A name that has beeu a familiar 
one in the business life of Chelsea 
for more than twenty years was 
changed with the new year. John 
Farrell has sold his interest In the 
firm of John Farrell & Co. to Edward 
Keusch and William Fahrner, who 
have been connected with the business 
will constitute the firm, and the busi
ness will be conducted qnder the name 
of Keusch Fahrner.

P. M. Slaybaugh- received word 
Friday, of the death of his brother, J. 
E. Slaybaugh, at Tacoma, Washing
ton, which occurred ou Thursday, 
December 27. Mr. Slaybaugh was 
employed the Northern Pacific 
railroad, In the bridge construction 
department, and was killed while 
working on a new bridge. Mr. Slay* 
baugh lived here for a year, being 
employed at the power plant of the 
Consumers’ Power Co. Ills remains 
were shipped to the family home at 
Charlotte. He is survived by his 
wife, two daughters, one son, three 
brothers and one sister.

Friends and neighbors to tbo num
ber'of about fifty gathered at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Dahnmlll* 
er, of Lima, last Friday evening to 
pay their farewell rcppects to their 
son Clarence, who has just furnished 
the ordnance stores course at the U. 
of M,, and expects to leave soon for 
duty. After games and music, Leigh 
Beach, In behalf of those present, 
presented Clarence with a leather 
writing pad tilled with stationery and 
stamps, to which he very feelingly" 
responded. A delicious lunch Immed
iately followed, and after a short 
time spent In visiting, the guests de
parted, wishing the soldlei* boy the 
best of good luck.

Mrs. Willis Soules, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Barry, of Lyn
don, died at her borne in Homer, 
Thursday, December 27. The funeral 
was held Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Soules were former residents here, 
moving’to Homer'1 about two years 
ago. She leaves her husband, three 
cnlldren, her parents and two broth
ers.

St. Joseph’s Sodality elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
yeat: Spiritual Director, Rev.
W. P. Considlne; .prefect, Henry 
Merkel*, first,assistant, John Kelly; 
second assistant, Justin Wheeler; 
secretary, M. P. Schwikerath; assist
ant secretary, Aloysios Merkel; treas
urer, George Steele; standard bearer, 
.T. W. Cassidy; marshals, Sylvester 
Weber and William TIaefner; con- 
suitors, John Walsh, William Wheel
er, Albert Forner, Philip Keusch aud 
Peter Merkel.

“Katinka.”
If you don’t want to go work 

whistling “Rackety Cool”, don’t go to 
>ec "Katinka” at the Whltncv the
atre, Ann Arbor, Saturday, January 
f>. Nobody who has seen the latest 
creation of Otto Itarbach and Ru
dolph Frltul has yet escaped the 
magic of Mr. Frlml’s music, nor Mr. 
tlarbach’s queer words to ll. After 
the show has hit town you will hear 
the girl back of the ribbon counter 
humming “Rackety Cool” You will 
go to your office and 'will find the 
bookkeeper softly and unconsciously 
whistling It to himself as he goes 
over tho Items. You will hear the 
phonographs and the player pianos 
grinding It out as you pass the music 
stores. After awhile you will begin 
to get aggravated, then yon will be
come decidedly exasperated until In 
an unguarded moment, you will And 
yourself doing it too. Then you’ll get 
In good humor again and join In the 
gayety. Not since “The Merry WUH 
ow” waits has there been anything so 
compelling at “Rackety Cool’’

I t ’s  D o l l a r s  a n d  “ S e n s e ”  t o  B u y  H e r e  W h a t  Y o u  N e e d .

Clean-Up Sale of Ladies’ Coats
If you hove waited NOW is the right time t5 pick out your Coat. Don’t put it off any longer, 

as now you can pick from a fair assortment of beautiful garments at much less than real value.
- Best grade Plush Coats, lined throughout with best quality Satin lining, some are beautifully 
«trimmed and others perfectly plain, styles just right for the young, and conservative styles for the 
older ladies.

Plush Coats, worth $40.00, this week...... .................................$28.00 to $30.00
Plush Coats, worth $35.00, this week....................... ....... . $20 00 to $25.00
Cloth Coats, worth $25.00, this week...............................  .....$15 00 to $18.00
Cloth Coats, worth $20.00, this week.............................. ...... . $11.50 to $14.50

Coats selling at from $15.00 to $18.00 are now in two assortments:
Choice of one lot..................  ........................................................$5.00
Choice of another lot.............................  ..................................... $10 00

QUICK SALE PRICES ON FURS

Clearance Sale Prices on Floor Rugs
If you are interested in Rugs don’t fail to come here. We have an elegant assortment of high • 

grade Rugs priced 25 to 40 per cent below present value..

Special For Saturday Only
6 Bars of Flake White Soap (one lotto a customer)............................................................ 25c

W. P. Schenk & Company

1

' Vf

C l e a r i n g  S a l e
Of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats

IN VIEW OF THE SCARCITY OF WOOLENS AND THE INCREASING COST, 
WE WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU ANTICIPATE YOUR OVER

COAT NEEDS FOR NEXT YEAR AS WELL AS THIS
B o y s ’ $ 5 .0 0  O v e r c o a t s . ......... . $ 3 . 7 5

Boys’ $6.00 Overcoats.......  4.60
Boys’ $8.00 Overcoats........ 6.00
Boys’ $10.00 Overcoats.........  7.50

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats.... .$11.25
Men’s $18,00 Overcoats.....  13.50
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats.....  16.00
Men’s $25.00 Overcoats..... 18.76

Carry Your Groceries Home and Save Money
Best Goods. Lowest Prices. No Groceries Delivered

Henkel’s Bread Flour, sack................ $1.55 I Fanoy New Orleans Molasses, per can.... Sic
Best Crackers, pound.............................l i e  I 5 Pound Pail Corn Syrup...................... Me
Large Package Best Seeded Raisins........l i e  I 25c Roasted Coffee, pound........ ............Sic
Best Coffee in Chelsea, pound..................SSc ' I Wo have Granulated Sugar, limited quantity

VOGEL & W URSTER

IP

yp' ’ i. 5

C H U R N G O L D
Is the highest type of Oleomargarine churned. Only the very 
best grade of fats enter its composition. It contains no cotton
seed oil. It contains no cocoanut oil. It is entirely digestible; 
entirely nutritious.

Is the Best Any Too Good For Your Table?

Telephone 
No. 66

Sold Only in Chelsea By

OSCAR D. SCHNEIDER Exclusive
Agent

■. •-‘C T
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GUARD OFFICERS 
LOSE COMMANDS

MICHIGAN MEN TRANSFERRED 
TO WISCONSIN COMPANIES 

, BY RECENT QRDER.

SWEEPING SHAKEUP EXPECTED
Believed That Transfer Presages Gen

eral Reassignment—Will Mean 
Greater Efficiency.

Camp Mac Arthur, Waco, Texas— With the transfer of several Michigan artillery officers to Wisconsin batteries within the Thirty-second division there is a general impression here that there la to be a sweeping shake-up la the war departmnt’8 policy involving the assignment of officers in this and all other national guard organiza- ■ tions in the county.. That it will mean greater efficiency If some of the officers commanding their home town companies are transferred to outfits from another state; seems to be to8 opinion of the regular army cbieftainB here, and they appear to be ready to try toe plan out on a . wide scale. „> Reassignment'of 1& officers in the Fifty-seventh artillery brigade Is toe -first s t e p . \It is pointed out that if the plan - Is extended throughout the division it will tend to eliminate completely any trace of state' politics.Some of the officers Involved in the ' artillery shake-up do not take kindly to it, but their superiors Insist that once they have tried the new plan they never will want to return to the old.One benefit, pointed out by a Spam lah war veteran; Is that when toe officers return to' their home towns after the war they will not be subjected to the criticism of men that served under . them and may have harbored a grudge < ■, This officer explained . that many, company commanders of 1898 were compelled to leave their communities . hocafise- of the bad feeling that de-, ' veloped during toe campaign.

CUSTER DOES NOT FEAR TRUTH
Authorities Welcome and Assist Any Endeavor, to Publish Facta.

Camp Custer, Battle Creek—One •thing of value which the shortage of •clothing and shoes here has developed, Is that so far as Camp Custer is concerned the authorities welcome and assist any endeavor to publish tha ; truth' concerning conditions.• There are evidences now and then1 that some, doilbt is felt about the autbeniclty of the reports obtained from official sources and disseminat-' ,ed through the press, and that there Is more doubt as to whether the - whole* truth is told.This condition may be a result of a ‘ Well known condition existing in Washington, but the impression is unjust when applied to this division of the national army..If there had been any evidence of a stupid bureaucratic system of' handling records there might be some grounds for such an impression. But the manner in which all records have’ keen placed at the disposal of tho' i correspondents, together with the dis. play of a very genuine desire, to assist any search tor facts, effectually disposes of such a thought
PLAN SURVEY OF COAL NEED
fitata Rail Commissioner Suggs to Entering 191G Order# Now.

. . Lansing.—A state coal surrey la
bow being considered.The plan which originates with Rail- I road Commissioner A. Kelser pt Lud- lagton, almost came into being late last spring, but It was finally decided that It was too late then to start it Mr. Kelser wants each town and Tillage to give an estimate of just how much coal Is needed'for next winter. Then the fuel can be brought into the •tate and so placed to avoid a recurrence of the present near-famine,"The conditions .now existing,” says Mr. Kelser, "will show the head of each municipality about how much coal his community can get along with. It he makes a report before the •hipmenta start as to bis needs and then the state officials make It their business to help him in a transportation way, I tblnk the winter of 19i8- 1919 can be made much different for • Michigan. I would exempt the larger cities from the survey because they can. In most-cases, take cate of themselves through tbeir larger number of dealers.

If ,

I i !

WITH THE BOYS AT CAMPCUSTER
examination for men who have been given an opportunity to try for the fly. Ing section of the aviation corps woro held In camp.
Guards have been placed, through the daylight hours, at tho two railroad crossings over the new concrete road t̂nto camp, at which points fatal accidents recently were averted by a nar- * tow margin.

' For tho purpose of learning weath- •r forecasting to be used In France, , members of the science and research division of the engineering corps at Camp Custer art taking courses of faMtactkm under the direction of the wnetoer bureau at Graft* ftapids, Sag- *naw, Lansing, Cleveland, Coltfmbnt Bad other cities.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS
Profits at the municipal fish market- at Bay City were turned over to -the Red Cross. •
The Muskegon Company of state troops is being given bayonet drills taught in regular army camps.
Michigan farm agents are united In declaring statements. that farmers are not doing their part in patriotic campaigns are untrue.
The state fire marshal’s office is Investigating the fire which destroyed practically all of - the Saginaw street cars at a loss of 9200,000.
A list of all citizens who made disloyal statements to Red Cross solicitors at Port Huron, has been turned over to federal authorities.

- Fox huutersat Petoskey are making $50 to $100 a week. Regular hunting camps have been established, and guides conduct the city men in weekly trips through the woods.
Charles E. Mason, 63, Gladstone, publisher of the Gladstone Delta and one of the' best known journalists in the upper peninsula, dropped dead at bis home from apoplexy.
The state railroad commission has approved of the incorporation into companies of the stockholders of the telephone tines entering the Delton1 and Prairieville exchanges.
The city council of, Muskegon will grant exemption from tax payments to all worthy and needy dependents of soldiers. Payments may be made at the close of the war if desired.
Clifford Lichthart, of Saugatuck, 35 years old, died from gunshot wounds received while hunting. A companion, Chester Brunner, 16.years old, fired at a rabbit, hitting Lichthart In the head.
That Germany Is losing commercial advantages even more Important than military gains that are fast slipping from her grasp, was the statement of Prof. E. D. Campbell, of the department of chemistry, University of Michigan.
Following systematic robbery of box cars, which wilt total thousands ot dollars in flour and grain, which have been extended over a period of two years and baffled efforts of detection, five men have been arrested at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, national president of the American Equal Suffrage association, is to be a guest of the Michigan Equal Suffrage association at the , annual convention of the state association in Detroit January IS and 16. ,
Coxswain Daniel D. Loomis, of Sage, 14 miles northeast of West Branch, has been commended by Secretary Daniels for gallant service. Loomis, serving on the Fanning, recently discovered the German U-boat which was later destroyed:
Mrs. Tinnen Slaugh, of Holland, has just learned of the accidental drowning near Chicago ot her son. Gilbert, 20 years old, six months ago.. Slaugh ran away from home three.years.ago and worked on lake steamers under an assumed name.
When Thomas Cole was arrested at Flint for begging, he boasted to police that he would soon have a warm bed and plenty to eat at public expense. Judge Landon disappointed him by suspending sentence and sending ah officerwtth him to. the city limits.
Edwin H. Mendenthorp, of Muskegon, has just been released from Leavenworth penitentiary on completion of a one-year sentence for robbing the mails. He went at once to Hew York to. complete the sale of a patent on a device perfected by him while in prison. The device Is an automatic feeder for moving picture machines.
Sarnia citizens who have thirst are meeting difficulties in 'getting booze across the river. Customs officials on the Canadian side are now searching hip pockets, and the owner of a bottle is given the option of returning to Port Huron or throwing the package Into the river. To offset inclination to return to Port Huron for drinking bouts, heavy fines are being imposed by Port Huron courts following arrest.
On his deathbed Frank Rettinger, of Banat, near Menominee, expressed a strong desire to fill out his dralt questionnaire that he might offer his services to the country before he died. Attorney Meredith Sawyer, ot Menominee, was called and reached the Rettinger home at 5 o’clock In the morning. Preparations were made to fill out the questionnaire, but .the young man lapsed Into unconsciousness and died.
When Mrs. Charles Barrow, wife ol a grocer at Newport, returned to tier hotne from a trip to the store she found Marcella, her 3-year-old daugh ter, dead on the floor, burned to e crisp. The child had been ill and tur. pentlne and lard had been rubbed o* as medicine. While the mother wnl out either Marcella or her 6-yearold brother lit a match, igniting the tur pentlne. Neighbors paid no attention to the child’s screams.
To stop fuel hoarding the Kent county fuel commission has ordered companies to Instruct drivers that II they find more than 1,000 pounds ol coal in the bln of any person ordering, deliveries shall not be made,
ConaUng down hill on a toy express wagon, a Christmas gift, Robert Demers, of Flint, 5 years old, crashed Into « Grand Trunk passenger train. He escaped with a cealp wound and a broken leg. As he was being taken to the hospital, the boy seemed move disconsolate over his broken wagon thee his fractured leg.
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QUAKE DESTROYS 
GUATEMALA DTY

CAPITAL Or SOUTH AMERICAN 
REPUBLIC IS REPORTED ' 
COMPLETELY RUINED.

80,000 PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS

Shocks Have Been - Prevalent Since 
Christmas Day—Martial 

Law la Declared.

San Salvador—Guatemala City, capital of the republic ot Guatemala, ha3 been copletely* destroyed by an earth- qauke. Many persons were killed- in the disaster, some in their homes and others in the streets.Colon theater,, which Was filled with people, collapsed. There were many casualties among the audience. Vari. ous hospitals, asylums and the prisons were badly damaged and many patients and' prisoners were killed.The, railroad station, sugar mill-3, posfofftc®, vthe American and British legations. United States consulate and all the churches in the city have been leveled.Deepflssures oepned in the middle of the city.The Inhabitants, In panic, have fled from the capital. More than 80,000 persons are. homeless. The stock of provisions in the city Is sdhnt and aid is required promptly.Earthquakes have been prevalent in Guatemala since the day after Christmas, when shocks were general throughout the republic. With each recurrent shock damage' In Guatemala City,. ,the catptal of the republic, has grown more extensive.On December 27 it was reported that from 10 to 40 persons had been killed in disturbances of the previous night, while dispatches of Friday and Satruday indicated that 80 per cent of Gautemala City bad been demolished and that thousands of persons were homeless., Martial law has been declared and good order was said to be prevailing.Gautemala "has been the scene of many disasters, the result of earthquakes. Since settlement of the country in 1522 there have been more than 60 volcanic eruptions and In excess of 300 earthqaukes.The original Gautemala City was destroyed in 1541 and 8,000 inhabitants were killed by a deluge of water from a nearby volcano, Which was rent by an earthquake.The second capital was destroyed by an earthquake in 1773. Houses of the present capital were built low In conseqeunce of the liability to earth- quakes.Guatemala City has a population of nearly 100,000. *

GERMAN REGISTRATION FEB. 4
Subjects of Kaiser to Be Listed B) 

Police and Postmasters*
Washington—The week of Februars 4 has been set aside by the depart ment of jpstlce for registration of th$ half million un naturalized Germans in the United States by police and post masters, in pursuance of President Wilson’s alien enemy proclamation directing this action, as a means of minimizing danger from enemy sympathizers In the United. States.Registration will involve the gathering ot.detailed information concern ing the busness, relatives and habits of every German, together with his photograph and finder prints: After registering he must carry a certificate card, and may not change his place ot residence without approval of the police or postmaster. Violation of the regulations will be punishable by internment for the war.Orders do not apply to German women, nor to any persons under 14 years of age, because these are not classed as ailen enemies by law. Subjects of Austria-Hungary are not required to register.

U.S. LOANS TO ALLIES CONTINUE
Total Credits Extended to Fighting 
■ Countries Exceed' Four Billion.
Washington—Credits to the allies passed the four billion mark when Secretary McAdoo authorized addition al loans of. $185,000,000 to Great Britain for January purchases In the United States, $155,000,000 to France, $7,500,000 to Belgium, arid $1,000,000 to Serbia. This loan makes the total credits to the allies $4,236,400,600.

BRITISH LOSE 3 DESTROYERS
Sunk Off Duteh Coast—193 Memboru of 

Crew Perish.
London—Thirteen, officers and 190 men were lost In the sinking of three Brltsh destroyers by torpedoes or mines off the Dutch coast in one night last week, the admiralty announces.This incident has been generally known here, although only just announced officially. *Whether correctly or not, the supersession of Admiral Sir John Jelllcoe as first sea loard Is popularly believed to have been the direct sequel of the lose ot the three British destroyers near the Dutch coast.

BAKER TOLD TO GET OVERCOATS
Senate Committee Recommends That 

"Reft Tape" of Army Be Cut,
Washington—Senate military affairs committee unanimously adopted a resolution calling upon tho secretary of war to cut away "all red tape" and take Immediate steps to supply every enlisted man In the training camps with necessary overcoats and woolen blouses.
The action was taken after Inquiry by telegraph Indicated a shortage of overcoats and woolen blouses In practically every cantonment in tht coun» try.

SOLDIER SLACKERS CURBED
Jail Instead of Discharge Awaits Regulation 'Violators.

Washington Dishonorable dis. charges from the army, which many officers believe have been seized upon by slackers and objectors as the vehicle of escape from military service no longer will provide such an opportunity under an order issued by Secretary Baker.For weeks the army has been losing men at the rate of 100 to 150 a day. They chosef to ĉommit offences that led to their dishonorable discharge.In future Secretary Baker ordered, such men will get terms of imprisonment with their discharges, and whenever possible some other form of sentence will be used.

Names McAdoo as Director Gen
eral for All Lines in 

United States.

EARNINGS TO BE GUARANTEED

PLOT TO DESTROY ELEVATOR
Prompt Aetlon Saves Million Buehele 

of Grain From Burning.
Detroit—Satisfied that an attempt to destroy the Union depot grain elevator Saturday morning was of Incendiary origin, federal officer* and police are Investigating.The fact that more than 1,060,000 bushel* of grain stored In the elevator were destined for the Alles on the fighting front made stronger the belief that toe fire was toe result of a carefully laid plot of Incendiaries.Quick action by the fire tug and city fire department checked the blaze before It had gained headway. The loss was comparatively email.
The fire was discovered shortly after military guards had been shifted.

RED CROSS BANDAQES POISONED
Three Thousand Rode Found to Be Irv 

footed With Deadly Drug,
Cleveland—-Secret service men are hunting perpetrators of a plot to spread death fcmong American soldiers by poisoning bandages made by the Red Cross.
More than 1,000 bandages, rolled by patrlotlo women In Toledo, as welt as shlpriionts from Kentucky and Indiana, forwarded to this city, were examined and found to be Infected. All were Immediately burned.
The shipments undoubtedly were lampetert with en route.
Blood Poison Follow* ffator Cut.
Monroe—-Nicholas Lang, 70 years old, of Mlchlgsfi city, ind., died here of erysipelas following a slight cst while shaving.

Action, Which Affects Aloe Coastwise, 
Lake and River Steamship Prop

erties, Taken as e War 
Measure.

Washington.—President Wilson,Under bis war powers, has assumed possession and control of all the railroads and steamship lines within the United States.The president Issued a proclamation Invoking his war authority to take over the railroads and appointing Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo to the position of director general of railways.Mr. McAdoo will remain secretary of the treasury, and In his dual role will be the most powerful official In the nation except the president The railroads will continue to be operated by their respective corporations tinder the direction of Mr. McAdoo, and the primary function of the lines' will become the transportation of troops and war supplies and materials, to which all other service will be subordinated.
Properties Which Are Taken.The properties that will pass Into the control of the government are: All railroads, comprising 260,000 miles of Unes, valued at $17,000,000,- 000.. All coastwise, lake and river steamship Unes.‘ All terminals, terminal companies, n̂d terminal associations.The Pullman company’s sleeping ears and parlor cars.The packers’ and other concerns’ private car lines.All railroad elevators and warehouses.All railroad telegraph and telephone lines.

All interurban electric lines carrying freight only.8treet Car Lines Exempt.The president will not take over at tlils time any street car or local passenger carrying interurban electric lines, bnt he provides In his proclamation that by snbsequent order he may take possession of any such Unes found desirable, including subways and tunnels.The proclamation does not specifically mention express companies, but the language of the proclamation, in which there appear the words, "and all other equipment and appurtenances commonly used upon or operated as a part of such system," would seem to Include these companies.
Guarantee of Fair Profit.The government guarantees to the stockholders of each of the railroads a profit equal at least to the average profits of the road during the fiscal years of 1615, 1916 and 1917.Taking all of the roads of the country as a basis, the general average was 5.21 per cent on their total capital Investment.The president says that he will ask congress to provide for the guarantee of pre-war earnings to the owners of the properties, and he adds: "Investors In railway securities may rest assured that their rights and Interests will be as scrupulously looked after by the government as they could be by the several railway systems." 

McAdoo to Negotiate.
Director Qeneral McAdoo is Instructed to negotiate with the railroads Immediately agreements providing for a compensation to the owners of the properties amounting to the average net profit derived by each company during the three-year pre-war period, these agreements to be submitted to the president for, action in connection with the legislation asked of congress.Bondholders and other security holders are to receive the same return on their Investment they received during the pre-war period and other creditors are to receive their due with rights unimpaired.
The president takes possession of the railroads by executive order under the authority conferred upon him by a provision of the army nputoprlntlnn act of August 29, 1910, which follows: "The president In time of war Is em- powered, through the secretary of war, to take possession and assume control of any system or systems of transportation, or any part thereof, and to utilize the same, to the exclusion, as far ns may be necessary, of oil other traffic thereon, for the transfer or transirortation of troops, war material ami equipment, or for such other pur- poses connected with emergency as may he needful or desirable."

Cut In Passenger Tram©,
The government will he required to provide the r̂ailroads with approximately $1,000,009,000, It Is estimated, for the expansion and building of new lermltmls, extensions of trackage and additional rolling stock,Government eonlrol will also entail a general shifting of rolling mock to the centers of wnr Industry to relieve the congestion of transportation of wnr materials, Hundreds of engines and thousands of enrs will he sent from western and southern roads to eastern territory, where 80 per cent of the war supplies are being produced, Passenger traffic Is scheduled to ho frstily firtallii On western rends

T H E PRESIDENT’S STATEM ENT
“A Great National. Necessity Dictated theiAjjtioh,. I Was Sot 

at Liberty to Abstain Ftom It.” . .
* By WOODROW WIL80N.I have exercised the power# over the transportation systems of the country which were granted me by tho net of eongreos of August, 1919, because It has become Imperatively neceeoary for me to do So. This Is a war of resources no less than of men, perhape even more than of men, and It is neceeoary for the complete mobilization of our rooouraee that the transportation system of the country should be organized and em- ployed under a single authority and a simplified method of co-ordination which have not proved possible under private management and control.The committee of railway executors* who have boon co-operating with the government In this all important matter have dona the utmost tiiat it was possible for them to do; have done It with patriotic zeal and with great ability; but there were difficulties that they could neither escape ner neutralize. Complete unity of administration Iruthe present circumstances involves upon occasion arid at many'point* a aerioua dislo- cation of earnings, and the committee was, of oouroe, without power or authority to rearrange charges or effect proper compensation* and adjust

ments of earnings.Several roads which were willingly and with admirable public spirit accepting the orders of the committee have already suffered-from ̂ these circumstances and should not bo required to ouffer further. In more fairness to them the full authority of tho government must be substituted. The government Itself will thereby gain an Immense inerefcee of efficiency In the conduct of the war and of tho Innumerable activities upon which its successful conduct depend*.The public interest must be first served, and in addition tho financial Interests of tho government and the financial Interest* of the railroads must be brought under a common direction. The financial operation* of the railways need not, then,'Interfere with t̂ e borrowings of the government, and they themselves can be conducted at a greater advantage;Investors in railway securities may rest assured that their righta and interests will be as scrupulously looked after by the government at they could be by the directors of the several railway systems. Immediately upon the reassembling of congress I shall recommend that these definite guarantees be given: First, of oouroe, that the railway prbjpertlo* trill be maintained during the period of federal control in as good repair and as complete equipment as when taken over ̂ by the government; and, second, that the roads shall receive a net operating income equal in each ease to the average net Income of the three year* preceding Juno SO, 1917; and I am entirely confident that the congress will be disposed In this case, as in ethers, to eee that justice is done and full security assured to the owners and creditors of the great systems which the government, must now use under its own direction or else suffer serious embarrassment ‘The secretary of war and I are agreed that, all th* circumstances being taken into consideration, the beet results can be obtained under the immediate executive direction of William G. McAdoo, whoso, practical experience peculiarly fits him for the oerviee and whose authority as secretary of the treasury will enable him to co-ordinate as no other man could the many financial interests which will be Involved and which might, unless systematically directed, suffer very embarrassing entangle- menta.The government ef the United 8tatea Is the only groat government now engaged In the war which has not already assumed control of thlo sort. It was thought to be in the. spirit of American Institutions to attempt to do anything that was necessary through private management, and if Zeal and ability and patriotic motive could have accomplished the necessary unification of administration It would certainly have been accomplished; but no zeal or ability could overcame insuperable rarity and I ‘have deemed it my duty to recognize that fact in all candor, now that it ie demonstrated,' and to use without reserve the great authority reposed in me. A great national necessity dictated the action and I was therefore not at liberty to abstain from it.

this curtailment will be marked. Competition in pussenger traffic between Chicago and St. Paul and Chicago and the Pacific coast, for example, will be abolished. This will mean the withdrawal of many trains.
Why Courts Wii Taken. 9 In a statement accompanying tHe proclamation President Wilson says that he. takes this radical action "because it. has become imperatively necessary for me to do so.” In order to mobilize In the shortest possible time all the material resources of the nation for the conduct of the war the railroads, says the president, must be organized, co-ordinated, and employed under a single authority.The attempt of the railroads themselves to provide this single authority and simplified organization In the existing railroads’ war board and its special operating committee has. proved a failure because of physical limitations, although the president pays high tribute to the ability and zeal of the five rail executives whose efforts have been devoted to the task.

The organization effected by the railroads’ war board will be toe foundation upon which Director General McAdoo will build the structure of government control. It I* not unlikely that some, If not all of the membere of the war board, will be associated with Mr. McAdoo In administering the management of the unified lines.In his statement the president refer* to the defects of the system'of unification attempted under private control. Several railroads hove suffered financially ami physically from carrying out the orders of the war board, which required them to be utilized m 
tremely unprofitable transportation in onler that the transportation of war material* might be facilitated.

Need Fear No Loosen 
Under government control no ralt- rond will incur such losses. The railroads will not be Interested In what class of traffic; they handle, will not care whether It Is profitable or unprof- 

Um ? If 11 *• unPp°fltuble the loss wiu be made good by the government, for the government assures the stock- holders the return on their Investment 
<on the ■nnuBl Average)1017.*h hF*e JCirS *ndwl Juue 80, 

Under government control th* rail- roads are to bt assisted In obtaining the capital necessary to finance th* vast extension* of trackage and ter- initials and the building of addittannl locomotive* and c„rs made imperative oy the demands of war.
The president rayn that under gov. 

Br ^^ ,Wn,r<,, "the financial csra- Ings of the railways need not then Interfere with the borrowings of the gov
u,.b . mirncIlM In Investor, hi „ soymmem (nmrnntw. Kvonto. «lly « twin may ho motto b, tho C0T. ornmont to tho rtMroml*.' *
of it!.’ u l t  ""T""' ,n tho noiootion of Mr. MoAdoe for director general of railroads that ther* He* the greatest

While Mr, McAdoo .will not relinquish his post as head of the treasury department ho will be compelled to turn over to others most of the routine business jof the department to which at present he' is, giving hi* personal attention. Of course he will have a number of capable. assistants to relieve hlia of some of ’the responsibility connected with the duties he will shortly assume. , ,
No Limit to Powers.

In hts proclamation the president confers upon Mr. McAdoo powers that will be practically unlimited when he enters upon the direction of the rail- 
'ways and can be limited subsequently only by the president or by congress.

In the first place, Mr. McAdoo Is authorized to control and direct toe rap- ways under private operation by existing directors, receivers and officers "so long and to such extent •» he may determine." The railroad officials are Informed 1q the proclamation that they wlU continue 'toe operation of the properties "nntlt and except oo far as said director shall from time to time by general or spdeial orders provide."
Mr. McAdoo will hav* .power to discharge existing directors and ether officials and appointed, new ones. How-It la expected that generally too executive forces ef the various roads will continue In their offices. In fact, there Is supposed to be no one else available for these jobs, from presidents down.

Can Decide m Nate*The director general Is to wield authority paramount to that of toe Interstate commerce commission and state railway commissions. The* statutes and orders of these bodies are to remain binding upon tbe railroads only so long a* Mr. McAdoo approves. 
'When he decides that rates shaeld he revised upward or downward, or that national or state regulations - should be charged, all he will havd to d° Is to Issue an onler putting the change into effect, and that order, under (he president's proclamation, “shall have paramount authority and be obeyed as such."

The regular dividend* hitherto declared and (he Interest «pon bonds *nd other obligations are to be paid it usnnl. unless Mr. McAdoo should 4e- tormina otherwise, but all renewals 
end extension* of motoring obligations can be made by tbe road* only with the approval of the director general,

Why McAdoo Was Chosen.
The president toys he and Secretary of Wnr Baker, In whose nnm* the executive takes possession of tho Hose, tre agreed (hat existing droumstinccs make advisable the appointment of Mr. McAdoo, "who*© practical experience peculiarly fit* him for (he service and whose authority a* secretary of the .treasury will enable him to co4rffinato *s no other man canid, the many flnan* rial interests which will b* Involved and which might, nnleea Icnlly directed, “ tonffiementm*



T O ®
Officials Have a Word to Say About Knitting
W ASHINGTON.—Girls! Drop a Stitch and think a bit! Tes, of course ail America Is knitting, but is knitting the best thing you cun do for your country In the prosecution of this great world war? Knitting Is just as popularin the, war capital as It Is anywhere else, but it is just a bit uader the shadow of disapproval. In the first place, the thousands of girls employed in the government offices here have become too Enthusiastic with their knitting. So much so that they have . forgotten tlielr work. Consequently one' wanders through those official buildings where entre can be secured arid sees throngs of girls sitting at typewriters and desks knitting. At . the same time the government is sending, out an urgent appeal for clerical help in the departments.Knitting has; almost disrupted'the efficiency of some of the government departments. Military and naval officials do not look upon the knitting with jentire approval. Secretary of War Baker has taken occasion to make deferential remarks about the practice in public. It Is claimed here that the percent-' age of sweaters and wristlets which reach the boys in active service is' small. (Either this ls because the knitters keep their work, once finished, or' because; of some irregularity and lack of system of distribution. At any rate, several • yeomen, permanently Stationed in Washington, where there are no bitter Iwiuds, were found istruttlng about, clad in sweaters knitted by kind hands.Knitting is, of course, a wonderful war service, if directed in the right [way. But there Is a fear that knitting is becoming n fad and is occupying the [time that might be used, to a better advantage in some more permanent sort jof war work.: .. Gorgeous knitting bags of course,'add a great deal to the appearance of nny street costume, but is it the purpose of this war to make our American |girls more fetching?Are you using all your wool to a good, advantage? Do you ever find your [handiwork-too good to be sent away, and keep it yourself as an added but un- 'necessary, garment?,Knit on, girls, but be sure you are right. Don’t waste your time dawdling 'with knitting when you might be in the kitchen cutting down the food con* sumption, or in Bed Gross headquarters making bandages. vBe sure you are right, then knit ahead. '
{Government Printing Office Needs More Room

RGENT need for a new building for the government printing office, to cost approximately $2£50,000 and' to be located adjoining the present building, at (North Capitol1 and H (Streets, is emphasized by Cornelius Ford, the public print* <er, in his annual report to congress.(The report sets forth that the amount lof printing and binding produced during the fiscal year’101? far exceeded that of any previous year. A large portion of this Increase was during the last quarter due to preparedness hud {war activities, ' v -The lack of spaceto handle property this rush order1 of war work is not the only reason for the public printer’s urging a new building. He renews a Recommendation made last year and points out that even for normal work the present structure is inadequate. He. *»ys: "Printing and binding for 1017 exceeded that of 1916 by over 30 per icont, and it can readily be seen that it .an urgent necessity for more working {space existed in 1916, the demand for more room at this time is an impera- ftive one.“Halls and passageways are how used for storing signatures, and in some (cases presses have been stopped on certain work because the bindery or other idlvlsidhs through which the jobs must progress could not at once accept the (work by reason of lack of space. In order to carry on the work at all It has /been necessary to use the old building for both storage and production. Contrition of this building is bad, and It has been condemned several times; many portions have been re-enforced, the walls have been tied to prevent them falling out. It Is built entirely of wood, excepting the exterior brick walls, and for.this reason there is constant danger to life and property: In case of fire It does not seem possible that any of the old building could be saved, and the inew building would be In grave danger.”

jWar Has Not Extinguished All Sense of Humor
T HE senators and representatives are back in town for the biggest session of . congress perhaps that this country has.ever seen. One and all they are ̂determined to back the president. They are back, and they are back of Wilson.These are serious days, big days, days that in years to come, will be regarded as epochal days.In the history books all we get are the'big events. Getting up id the morning, eating breakfast and hurry- lug off to work never get into the history hooks. ’ But it is not left out of our dny-by dny life. Even these busy congressmen are still finding time to relish all the fun that cfops up. > Truly, we need all the humor' we’ve got in war time. It Is serious enough business without making it any more serious than we have to. (President Wilson finishes sentences that way!) Humor lightens the pnii of action.One representative I know has a sense of humor ns big ns his body and kindly, heart. He. asked me not to mention his name in connection with this recital, because he Is tender respecting the feelings of "the folks back home.” He Just got back from the homo state.Those constituents of his hnte shorn and pretense of all sorts. They hate Affectation so much that sometimes—quite often, in fact—they imagine people ere “petting on” when they arc not.Some woman, moved away from the old town to n big city, for instance, ■will come home on a visit one day. She will bo well dressed. The women of the town will look her over and say:"Doesn’t she think she's smart I"Poor lady I That's the last thing she thinks she is. She has been to the ■city md knows she Is not particularly "smart.” But those "home folks” know 'better.
National Capital Has Become Great War Center
MAKB cannot appreciate tho thing* tho government Is doing In the wnr until V he come* to Woshlngton,” remark*! It. Jackson of Detroit, at the Wit- lord. “If there to activity In other cities, It amounts to utmost riot In West, ■ngton. One ohoorveo this more pnr- \ tlouleri, ebout tho hotel* where everything It contusion,"Everybody who comes to Washington, of course, has some sort of bnstneoa with tho government, nnd oil L (~r\connected with the wor. Traveling on V  *)tho tratna that go through this city “*■ *'woe meets ill sorts of men, represon- _ __Ww of all sort* of bnslness, Bnd oil W f' )hove mrnie objective that has to do fJ7With getting ■ contract or doing busl- ■ooo In some manner with tho govern-»snt If the people of every little town nnd hnmlct tmuld get o gHmpso of Woshlngton In these doya, they would conic to o sudden rcnllrslion perhaps thet Undo Sam mean* bnslness, snd that ho ho* gone Into this ̂  hhUlth* Bntstk The pacifists, I Imagine, If they conMI cloyIn Washington .feen few days, would oeo tho fotlllty of their enuse. U^»e, I Imoglnojlf i«h* Dorman people conM ate what I* golng on in WsaM̂on they *«*|h» MM Into deep by .the siren voice of the Prussian militarist*, it tost i* I li hmpt̂  th* CNrmta people Ir i
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THE INCOME TAX
EVERY GOOD AMERICAN EARNING FAIR LlVlNG WILL HELP TO PAY EXPENSES OF WAR.

RETURNS DUE BEFORE MARCH

Heavy Penalties Provided for Failure to File Them—Government Officials Will Be. in Every County t» Assist, the Taxpayers.
Wnshtneton;—“Must I i**y an in- come tax?” )That Is the question That thousands of Americans are asking. . The answer, in a general way, lias in tills statement; View ,of [Lake Atltlan.Every unmarried person_ having a net income of $1,000 or more, and.every married person or head of a family having, an income of $2,000 or more must file a return. Thesfe, returns must be in the hands of the collector of internal revenue In the district in which the taxpayer lives or lias his principal place of business, between January 1 and March 1,1918.The man who thinks to evade this tax Is making a serious error. .Revenue - officials will be in every county to check returns. Failure to make a correct return within the time specified Involves heavy penalties.,"Net income” means' gross Income less certain deductions provided for by the act The law defines income as profit, gain, wages, salary, commls-, slons, money or its equivalent from professions, vocations, commerce, trade, rents, sales and dealings in property, real and personal, and interest from investments except interest from government bonds, or state, municipal township or county bonds. Incomes from service as guardian, trustee or executor; from dividends, pensions, royalties, or patents, v or oil and gas wells, coal land, etc., are taxable.

Normal Rate Is 2 Per Cent.. The normal rate of tax is 2 per cent on net incomes above the amount of exemptions, which Is $2,000 In the case of a married person or head of a family and $1,000 in the case of a single person. A married person or head of a family is allowed an additional exemption of $200 for each dependant child if under eighteen years of 'age or Incapable of self-support because defective. The taxpayer is considered to be the bead of a family if he/is actually supporting one-or mdre. persons closely connected with him by blood relationship or relationship by marriage, or If his duty to support such person is based on some moral or legal obligation.Debts ascertained to be worthless and charged off îthin the year and taxes paid except Income taxes and those assessed. against local benefits are deductible. These and other points of the income tax section of the , war revenue act will be fully explained ;by revenue * officers who will visit every county in the United States between January 2 and March 1 to assist taxpayers in making out their returns.Officers to Visit Every Locality. 'Notice of their arrival In each locality will be given In. advance through the press, banks and post offices. They will be supplied with income tax forms copies of Which may be ‘obtained also, from collectors of internal revenue;The bureau of internal revenue Is seeking to. impress upon persons subject to .the tax the fact that failure to see this- official in no way relieves them of the duty imposed by law to file their returns within the time specified.The government is not .required to seek the taxpayer. The taxpayer Is required to seek the government. Persons in doubt as to whether they are subject to the tax or not or as’to how to make out their returns, will readily understand, therefore, thnt a visit to this official may mean the avoidance of later difficulties.The penalty for failure ti> make the return on time Is n fine of not less than $29 nor more than $1,000, nnd In addition CO per cent of the amount of the tux due. For making a false or fraudulent return, the penalty Is n fine not to exceed $2,000 or not'exceeding one year's Imprisonment, or both, In the discretion of the court, nnd In rfddttlon 100 per cent of the tax evaded. As to the Farmer*.
The number of farmers who will.pay Income taxes has not been estimated by the government officials, but It 1* certain they will form n large percentage of the 6,000,000 poisons assessed who never before have paid an Income tax. The average funner does not keep books bill if he avails himself of the services of government exports who will be sent to aid him, It will not be difficult for him to ascertain the amount of his net Income,The farmer Is making out his return may deduct depreciation In the value of property and machinery used In the conduct of ids farm, and loss by‘fire, storm or other casualty, or by theft If not covered by Insurance. Expenses actually Incurred In farm operation may be deducted, but not family or living expense. Produce raised on the form and traded for groceries, wearing apparel, etc., Is counted ns living expenditures and cnnnnt he deducted.Salaries paid by ih* slate or a political subdivision of the state are exempt. A farmer holding the job of mnnty supervisor, for instance, doee *ot have to inetoie Me ealhry In his le* come tux return.

F AR upon the horizon towered . the' twirî volcanoes of - Atltlan, their -dark flanks wreathed in white masses of cloudlike sparkling fields of snow. The cones, thousands of feet above* stood but sharply against the deep blue vault of the tropic skies. For -five days we had been riding to them through the enchanted- highlands . of Guatemala. & marvelous, land of fragrant pine forests, flowers, singing birds, broad winding roads, and fertile fields of wheat andtcorn cultivated by hundreds of thousands of Industrious Indians, writes Hamilton M. Wright in the Bulletin of the Pan-American Union. And many piieblos we had passed, lying on the rolling bosdm of the cool table-lands with their schools and temples to Minerva, goddess of wisdom,, and their white mission buildings and churches from whose thick-wailed towers the pealing bells summoned the devout Indians to -prayer. Almost without sensing a change of scene we had plunged Into the quiet depths of a giant forest, dark after-the brilliance of the tropical sun, where, mighty trees rose as the stately pillars of a cathedral,’.to.find upon emerging that a.turn of the road brought in view k panorama of 200 miles of magnificent fountain country, forests, plains, the silver glint of lakes and streams, and volcanic cones two miles high enshrouded in turbans of Tog.Such is Guatemala, land of majestic contrasts, of unwonted, almost appalling surprises. Here Is one of the splendid' show places of the world. Far from the beaten path of most tourists its wonders are' becoming better known. -Below lay, cities with their public 'squares and white churches, fields of yellow grain like golden patches of light in the crystal-dear atmosphere of the highlands, huge dark masses of forest, and beyond, -extending their thousands of spurs- and flanks, rose the prodlgiousCordilleras. To the left the peaks of Atltlan towered to the heavens, majestic, symmetrical, recalling in their perfect contour the famed Fujiyama of Japan.Lake Atltlan and Volcanoes.. It was more than a half day’s ride from this point before we came to Godlnes crest and beheld, 3,000 feet below us, the deep blue waters of Lake Atltlan, and on Its opposite shores, rising sheer .a mile to a mile and one- half above the surface of the lake, seven grekt volcanoes, of which the two known as Atltlan are the most wonderful.Lake Atltlan, Itself a vast crater lake 27 miles in greatest length and 12 miles wide, Is a remarkable body of water. Rev. Father Garda of Naguala,' a graduate of the University of Rome, and one who has given enthusiastic study to the meteorology of the region, informed me that official * soundings of this lake give an extreme depth of more than 1,000 feet. Its surface Is 5,000 feet above the level of the sea. Its waters teem with trout with which .it has been stocked nod, while walking upon Its sandy beach near Pannjachel, we saw great schools of smaller'fish find not a few of the larger. Into Its shores plunge the volcanic hilts, often In precipitous, forested hogbacks, Wten In steeply slopingwheut fields, or again ending In niilelilgh cliffs of bright red sandstone or perpendicular walls marked by the slate grays and .purplish hues of volcanic asli. Such are the wails of Lake Atltlan, often .called Lake Panajuchcl, painted by nature In her most glorious, riotous colors, and rivaling even the famed hues of the Grand Ohnyon of Arizona. Fine Mountain Highways.Some splendid roads have been built In the neighborhood of the lake. Otic of them, broad and sweeping, lends from Pannjachel on the southeast shores of Atltlan to the picturesque pueblo of Solala, which Is perched on mountain bluffs thousands of feet above. The road Is blasted from rocky cliffs and Its sides nnd walls are, literally, of granite. It Is a rcmarkrtblo piece of construction accomplished by one of the generals of President Cabrera’s ' army. So steep 1$ the road thnt cascades fall at Its very edge and their waters are borue beneath It by culvert*. As It skirts the gigantic bluffs, the traveler obtains entrancing visions of the lake and of the many villages upon Its shores.All the highland country Is densely populated; at least alt that portion which Ilea between Guatemala City and QuettaHenango* tho second city of the republic. The mountains art* Intensively cultivated ip to a height of aimst 10,000 feet* Pine schools have been built In the pueblos and cities

under direction of President Estrada Cabrera. The president, who is a patron of all the arts, has vigorously pushed the manual training-and tech- nlcal schools. They are to be found throughout the settled portions of the republic/ Education is compulsory. Electric lights and pure water piping are installed in all communities of any size. The telegraph system is admirable; I sent ten words 180 miles for 7 cents (American currency), h much lower rate than prevails in the United States or most other countries. The telegraph, educational, postal and mining law* were personally formulated by President Cabrera, who is a jurist of extraordinary attainments. The police system is excellent. I have never seen ah intoxicated person in the republic. One can travel in any portion of it unarmed. Concrete has worked wonders. Every community has its public concrete washing place where the' women may wash their clothes and to which water is often' piped a great distance.Descendants of the Mayas.The people of the highlands, except in the larger towns, are mostly Indians, who are believed to be descended partly or wholly froth the ancient Mayas. I had read that the faces upon the existing obelisks and monuments often bore* a striking resemblance to the countenances of the Indians of today. The statement I found verified in the. monuments at Quirigua. Of all the prehistoric races of the American hemisphere the Mayas were among the most advanced. They had progressed so far In mechanics that they were able to move rocks weighing 20 tons or more over great distances. They possessed a considerable amount of written lore, and represented sounds in their, hieroglyphics. Their carvings of human beings or animals had been developed beyond the profile stage of the Egyptians.We found that many o£ the Indiana we .met upon the road had but a limited knowledge of Spanish. Father Garcia. of. Naguala is authority for the statement that there are now 27 different dialects spoken among these people. Rev. Father Rossbach of To- tonicipan has 40,000 Indians in Ids parish. He did not know, he said, of a more devout or moral race. They are, too, a picturesque people. The men, with their loose, open-sleeved jackets, plaid skirts, sturdy bare legs and fiat straw hats of home weave, strangely resemble the natives of northern Japan. The women lend a touch of vivid color to every1 country side. They ,wear richly hued guiplls, home-woven waists of purple cloth, embellished with red and gold patterns and with sashes extending from the waist i to below the knees,. wound somewhat tightly yet permitting freedom of the limbs. ' ;Two Attractive Cities.Totonicipan, In the northwest part of the republic, which.we reached from the Peten region, lies'at an altitude of 8,800 feet above sea level. Around It on all sides but the west rise the walls of great hills. It is a well-puved city of 18,000 population with attractive shops nnd fine churches and public buildings. Alt about are vegetable gardens, .grain fields and .numerous orchards. Were It not for the lofty mountains nearby, the North American here might fancy himself In the central part of New York state.From Totonictpnn a fine road leads west for 15 miles to Quetzaltennngo, the second largest city In Guatemala, distinguished by Its Imposing public edifices, beautiful plaza and flue business structures. There are six good hotols In Quetzaltennngo nnd, although the city Is 85 mllos from tlie railroad nt San Felipe, thoy enjoy a brisk patronage. 'The stage rond to San Felipe Is one of the scenic highways of the world. In 85 miles It drops more than one mile nnd skirts the flanks of Mount Santa Marla, one of the most picturesque of the Central American volcunoos. More than this: In a few brief hours it plunges from tho plne-olad temperate tone Into tropical jungles of a luxuriance that baffles description. Hero Is a foreworld. Prodigious hardwoods with branches rising from dear boles 80 to 100 feet above the earth are hung with giant creepers like enormous serpents. Clusters of orchids cling to the branches or crevices of trees or hang suspended from trailing vines. Skeins of gray moss beard the trees. Tree ferns, giant palms and exotic flowers are features of a Jungle which, nt times, one can only penetrate with • machete. In a few hours by the auto stage the traveler has pledged into e different world,

(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)
There were but two unoccupied seats, as Margery entered the car, and she hesitated undecidedly between them. Upon the right she would have as companion, a middle-aged man,! smiling in secret complacence at the paper across his knee, upon the left the vacant seat was by the side of a young and - beautiful woman. The young woman, meeting Margery’s undecided glance, smiled invitingly and moved nearer the window. Returning, the smiley Margery dropped into the, place, nnd the young woman adjusted the costly fur collar of her cloak, soi thatit made a sort of screen about her] lovely face, then> her-jeweled hands rested idly upon her lap.Margery opened the morning paper,! and gazed wistfully at an illustrated advertisement of a neat, heavy cloak. The light little suit she was .wearing; was now quite inadequate to the wintry weather. , . /From behind the shelter of her collar, the young woman spoke softly."Will you note tlie pictureshe said; “of jewels stolen last night from Jiidge Markham’s residence? : The theft was discovered after'an evening reception* The diamond necklace with pendant, is originally beautiful, so, also, the setting of that antique cameo.”The low voice’paused a moment. “Do not be startled,” the young woman went on, “nnd please do hot betray by a movement that I am speaking to you. H you will ,rehd farther down the : column you will learn that a reward of five hundred dollars is offered for the capture of the society thief—more, for the return of the jewels. I. stole them all. They are now concealed in the fur cuffs of my cloak.”Margery bent lower over the paper she was holding, her cheeks- were burning, her eyes painfully downcast in an effort to be motionless—unconcerned. To disobey the sweet dictating voice seemed impossible. "Thank you,” continued the voice. "I am obliged to speak Quickly, ns time is scarce. Across the aisle from us Is & fftmous detective. Many times to. his humiliation have I eluded bis. skill. I wish to' elude him now. You must have that reward.”Margery caught her breath.. “It will all be quite simple. Reading the .notice, and seeing the pictured jewels, you turned to your astonishment, to find, the necklace's counterpart obtnidr ing from my sleeve. If yon will look at tlie arm beneath the fold of my cloak, you will see that this is so. Swiftly, yon are to lean over and take It in your possession, then summoning the conductor you may declare your discovery, and insist that he hold me prisoner. And—Mr. Oliver Haines, detective, will be cheated—of his prey.”Margery rested her head against the back of the seat, holding’ the paper protectingly wide. “I can’t do it,” she murmured. "I couldn’t 'benefit that way. If yod'wlsh to frustrate the detective, .why don't you' confess to' the, conductor? Give yourself up—please,'* now, he’s coming this way. It may make it easier for yon in the end."You poor little fool*” came back the soft voice at her side. "You poor- dear, little fool.” And then the conductor stood awaiting their tickets. ;' Lazily the young woman leaned forward. v "Mr. Conductor,” she said, "do you notice the illustration spread out on this lady’s lap? Well, -she’s: a;.pretty slick young detective, and she’s got me. all right! Found the goods id my cuff,.where she seemed to-expect them tb be. . What I’m asking you is this: Can’t wo get out quietly, without any picture snapping or fuss? ’ Do you want me to go with you—now?” :The conductor wheeled around shnrply. "Haines,” he called, "conle here.” Then he stooped to shake hands with Margery. ■“Congratulations, miss," he said. “So, you’ve recognized the game?” the detective inquired blandly, “been shadowing Miss Violet Armand since she left her apartment this incming. Knew.we had her this time, sure., Going to put on the brakes nnd take her off next station. No use making too much excitement on the way.”lie turned laughing to the lovely young wottmn who calmly adjusted her clonk. “Tho elusive Violet 1” he mocked.With h graceful motion she waved her hand toward Margery, who eat be- wtldercdly gazing at a soft packet on her own lap,
"Sorry to disappoint you, Mr. Haines,” drawled the culprit, "but this clever little lady here has forestalled you—hadn’t a chance from the moment her eyes spied me out from the doorway. Couldn’t have done better work myself, the jewels aro In her possession.”Then Violet Armand turned to the girt In the thin, shabby suit. "Don’t you worry, child,” she smiled, "good behavior will cut my sentence short,”"Then,” asked Margery eagerly, "will you let me try to help yon?”, "Others have tried,” the prisoner answered, then the shrewd face soften*!. "Bat the others were not like yon,” she said.

The Human Least >"It Is a pity that a men spouting on a vexed question can’t do aa the whales do In similar action.”"What do you meanr "The Whales, you know, always peat ell upon the waters,” »

NORFOLK SWEPT BY 
INCENDIARY HRE

BUSINESS SECTION OF CITYIN RUINS—TWO ENTIRE BLOCKS ARE DESTROYED. ‘
ESTIMATED DAMAGE $3,000,000
Explosions Indioats That Disaster. Is Result of Plot—Several Suspects Arrested*
Norfolk. Va.—Smouldering ruins mark tho heart of Norfolk’s business section as the result of disastrous fire* new years day, believed to have been started by German agents. .The entire city was put under-martial law, with soldiers, sailor*; and marines guarding tho streets* and.no one permitted abroad without passes.Two entire city blockB are inrulns. Some of the city’s finest buildings; inr eluding the famous -Monticello hotel;. have been destroyed. Tho damage It; estimatod at $3,000,000.One fireman was killed and half‘a score injured by falling walls That the fire was of incendiary-ori-;- gin appears certain, officials declare. Successive explosions occurred during, tho day In the fireswept area and each time the flames, partly under control,- would gain fresh headway in consequence.Several arrests were made by the;: police and tho suspects turned over' to the federal authorities, charged with plotting against the United States.̂ - - The. fire swept district Is, but Uiree- blocks from the Elizabeth river waters front on the north and five on .the. west, it is more than & mile from\- the Norfolk navy yard, which is lo-~ cated up the Elizabeth river in the western section of Portsmouth. Tho. nearby water front is used by bay and' river steamers and trucking, vessel*. ■

REDS JAIL U. S. RAIL MISSION
Report Say* Amerioan* Sent to Hefp - Russia Are Arrested.-'
London—It Is reported that the bob: sbevikl have arrested members .of the: American railway mission at Irkutsk.1 Siberia, says a dispatch to the - Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd. ■■■.On account of Irregular telegraph ’ service the report could not be con- finned officially.The United States railroad commission to the Russian government' arrived in Petrograd last June, and until ■ the recent bolshevikl disturbancea had been actively engaged in assisting Russian railways out of their operating. ; difficulties. •Although aovoral railway unit*;'-aaeh comprising several hundred med; are in Siberia to assist in Improving conditions on the trans-Siberian railway; it Is thought that only a few could’ have been at Irqusk. They probably are scattered in small detachment*? along the eritire route. r ;v

3 GENERALS BACK FROM FRANCE
U. S. Offlcerd Return From "Over There”, to Train Force* Here.
Ah Atlantic Port-—Major General* George A. Mann, William L. Sibert and Richard M. Blatchford, of the Unl- ted States army, who have beem with the American expeditionary forces In France, arrived here New Year’s day on a' French steamship.'' It is; understood the. officers have been ordered home to assist In the' training of the American forces now being made ready for oversea*'duty.'General Mann, who left here-In command of the “rainbow” division made up of troops from practically every state of the union, said the men are now comfortably billeted and are'mak-1 ing satisfactory progress in the Intensive training they are undergoing preparatory to being called upon for action against tho Germans.

NEW YORK HAS FIRST COAt WOT
Hundreds of People Stone Offlce Whsn Fuel I* Denied Them* ’
New York—New year’* day witnessed the first riots caused- by the coat shortage here.The disorder began when several hundred men, women hnd ■ children, who had lined up outside a large coal yard at One Hundred and Nineteenth street and the Bast river, dleeorered several loaded truck* leaving the yard after anhounement had been made that there was no coal for sale,Some of those who had bean wait- Infl with palls, bags, small wagoos and baby carriages, at onoe began to stone the office windows. Others followed Uie trucks, unhooked the rear chute* and seized the coal that streamed late the street.

119 OFFICERS RAISED Bl RANK
C**«.r Ofllew*, *n*ri«.n arMua***, 0*1 Prairatlan*.
Cam, Cu.ler, Battle Crtnk—FlttM* Mm, okputn. it Camp Ceitar, Battl* Creek, meat of them from Detroit, or* promoted to mojora In an order taaoed Tneada,. All an officer, who molted their,training at fort 8h.rl<Un l.at aprlng and were recommended tor ma- torthlpt at that time,.Included In tho llat of promotion, aro ltd .econd lleatonanta advaacod to ft rat Houteoaota,
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DROP”Black Silk Stove Polish 
I t different. It does not dry out; can bo used to the last drop: liquid and pasto one quality; nbsolutoly. no WlBteinodustordirt. You get your moneys worth.

B lack Silk 1 
Stove Polish
la not onW most economical- but it pive3 a brilliant Eilkylustrc t Imt cannot be obtained with any oiljsr polbh. Black Silk Stove Polish does not rub olf—it Issi» tour times 63 lon/r as ordinary polish—so it eaves vou time, work mid moooy.Don't forgot—when you want store polish, be sure to I- M imkfor Black Silk. Ifitisn’t" thebeststorotKiUshrouererused— yourdealesvrUl refund your money.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, Illinois.Use illacle Silk AirDryina Iron lincmcl on grates, Kg- ’inters,s-ove-pipcs,midnsilo- j ni'-hile tire nms. Prevents erusting. Try it. _ *Use Bluet Sitk Metnt Pol. a ishforsilverwiue,nicl!cl>Uii- | ware or brass. It work? | atickljr, easily and leaves a p brilliant surface. It bus nt> y ctjunl fotusconautoniehiies. t

Chelsea Greenhouses
CUT FLOWERSPOTTED PLANTS FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

Harold Luick, of Camp Custer, Mrs. O. G. Wood and son, Meryl, of were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick, ldst week.Clarence Bahnmiller, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bahnmiller, has completed the army stores course in ordnance given by the University of Michigan, and enlisted in the ordnance corps, and expects to leave soon for arsenal duty.
LYNDON ITEMS

Claude Soper had the misfortune to lose a fine edw the past week.
Mrs. H. T. McKone left Monday for Chicago, where she will visit relatives for a few weeks.Misses Josephine Fallen, of Detroit, and Rose Donahue,' of Ann Arbor, are visiting relatives here.
Miss Liolla Remnant, of Jackson, is spending this week at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. C. Ulrich.
Edward Carey, of Assumption college, Sandwich, Ont., spent a few days of last week with friends here.

A. L. STEGER,
Dentist.

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embaimer.

• Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered «promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 6.
JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.
. Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

• H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

.. Fourteen years experience. Also general . auctioneering. Phone Si. Residence. 119 West Middle street. Chelsea.
H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
r Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.
STIVERS & KALKBACH,Attorneys at Law.
; General law practice in all courts. Notary Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.
C. C? LANEVeterinarian
\ .Office at chas. Martin's Livery Barn. Phone No. 5 W. Call answered day or night/
'GEORGE W. BECKWITH,Beal Estate Dealer.
. Money to. Loan. LUe and Fire Insurance. Offioein Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi*

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Ŝatisfaction Guaranteed. For information call at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Michigan. r. f. d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction bilie •ad tin aims furnished free.

What to Do When 
. Backache Comet On

Foley Kidney plllg havo done me more good than 1150.00 worth of other medicine.” Chas. N. Fox, Himrod,
\ When backache conies on. and It seems as if you can’t stand the pain pna pressure across the small of your- . *>*<*» J\urry t0 your druggist and get Jfllef through a box of Foley Kidney Pills; They will stop the cause of «?5£ Puin very quickly, spur the slug- gish kidneys to regular action, eti- fiSewii7 to throw the hoison.s out of ’ bl,ood* They will get rid of pain and rheumatism for you, quiet your nerves, stop your backache, and Jim- b̂ ûp your stilt Joints and sore mus-
—ffiank W. Sherman, Lacona, N. T.. writes: “I suftored with kidney trou- b|®» had a tired feeling in my back.

aVy  ambition and felt out* i used Foley Kidnev ri*»«iind a few days began to fee* covered.”"11 ,,ow 1 UttV® enUrelr re* 
Sold Everywhere
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|  CORRESPONDENCE I

i .ima TOWNSHIP news.

Mahlon Ellis was a recent guest of Elmer Schiller at Camp.Custer.
Misb Emma Faye was a guest of friends in Jackson on Christmas.
Oscar Wahr, Emil Jacob and Joe Schafer, of Camp Custer, were home over Christmas.Mr. and Mrs. Amos Curtis and son Charles, spent Christmas at the home of John Strahle.Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cooke, of Ann Arbor, spent .the holidays with their- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cooke. •
Mrs. H. J. Reno had as guests on Christmas Mr. and Mrs. S. Breiten- wischer and children, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lyon, of Scio, Marie and Genevieve Furgasoo, of Clinton, and Mildred Hayes, of Sylvan,
Miss Gladys Taylor, teacher in district No. 9, closed her school for the Christmas vacation with appropriate exercises and a Christmas tree. The children showed careful training and Santa Claus came and distributed gifts with a lavish hand.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.
Mrs. L. Allyn is spending some time with relatives in Ann Arbor.
HerbertHudsonandGeorge Sweeney made a business trip to Lansing Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thomas have moved to their home here, having sold their residence in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Webb spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird.Jdhn Crookschenk, who is a patient at the U. of M. hospital, is reported gaining slowly.
Miss Clara Holden, of Sharon, spent the week-end with the Misses Hazel and Eleanor Eisenbelser.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert and daughter, Irene, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Mohrlok, of Lyndon,
Prof. Clade Burkhart, of Crystal Falls, spent bis holiday vacation at the home of his mother, Mrs. Ella Burkhart.
Mrs. O. P. Noah, who has been spending the past week at the home of her sister in Greenville returned to her home here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt and children were New Year’s guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein- sebmidt near Ann Ârbor.
Mrs. Graham Birch and son Anthony, spent several days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Devine, ot Ann Arbor. Her sister Effie, returned home with her for a few days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Daniels entertained at a New Year’s dinner Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Daniels, of Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah and daughter Mildred, and Wm. Leach.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
Oscar Widmayer has purchased a new five passenger Ford car.
Frank Riggs and friend, of Detroit, spent Saturday at the Riggs farm. .
Wm. Alber purchased a shorthorn calf of H. W, Hayes a few days ago.
Joseph Leibeck has purchased a Aberdeen-Angus calf from Ionia paties.
Mrs. F. G. Widmayer is spending this week with her mother south of Manchester.
Joseph and Peter Leibeck each presented their families with a new piano lor Christinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd spent New Year’s day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Spencer.
Allen Sautsbury, of Buffalo, spent the holiday season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sauhbury.
John Waller, of Detroit, and Edgar Widmayer, of Dexter, spent New Year’s at the Wtdtnayer home.
L. C, Hayes attended the officers meeting of’tbc Washtenaw Fire Insurance Co., at Ann Arbor Saturday,
Mrs. Hattie Phelps ami little grand' daughter, of Howell, arc visiting at the home of Mrs. Eugene Smith, of Cavanaugh Lake.
Born, on December 21, 1017, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Lamb, of Detroit, a son. Mrs. Lamb was formerly Miss Lnclla Buchanan, of Chelsea.
Homer Boyd received word Thursday of the death of hts cousin, Walter Peck, of Rochester,#N. Y, Mr. Peck was a traveling salesman for a New York firm and was on his way home to spend Christmas. He was stricken with diphtheria and left the train at Buffalo. A telegram was sent to his wife and brother-in-law to cotfte at once. He died before they arrived.

SHARON NEWS.

NORTH FRANCISCO.
Supervisor Harvey is spending this' week at Jackson.
Herbert Harvey attended the tun- eral of bis sister at Romulus Friday.
Mrs. Bertie Ortbring and son Pearl spent Sunday with Mrs. Rhoana Peterson.
Rev. G. C. Nothdurft was a caller at the home of Henry Lehman last Saturday.
Mrs. Rena Hauer, of Woodland, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr and Irving Klumpp spent Sunday at the home of James Richards.
The New Year’s dinner which was held at Salem German M. E. church was well attended. * The receipts were about $35.
Floyd Klum, of Woodland, spent Friday at the home of Henry Notten. He left Saturday.morning for Washington where he has accepted a government position.
The next regular meeting oi the Francisco Arbor, of Gleaners will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten on Thursday evening, January 10. Scrub lunch.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.
Mrs. tyartha Taylor spent Christmas with relatives in Jackson.
Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent .part of last week here with his parents.
Mrs. Garnet B. Thacher, of Jackson, spent Thursday with Mrs. Henry Frey.
Herman Bohne had a Schutnan player piano placed in his home last week.
The household goods of Mrs. Matilda Horning were sold at auction on Wednesday of last week.
Mrs, Chris Kalmbacb, of Sylvan, spent Wednesday with her brother, C. H. Plowe and wife. *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benter and son, of Detroit, spent Christmas-at the family home bere.in Francisco.
Mrs. Sadie Frey and Miss Cleora Sager, of Aun Arbor, spentChrlstmas week with relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Opal Schoffield, of West Francisco, and Jessie Shaw, of Ohio, were married in Jackson, Monday, December 24, 1917. They left Friday for Ohio where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Somervill have ju9t received a cablegram from their son Don, stating that he had arrived sately in France. Mr. Somervill is a machinist in the aviation corps.
Max Kalmbacb of this place, and Miss Veva Hadley, of Lyndon, -were married in Lapsing, Saturday, December 22,1917. Miss Hadley is a teacher in the Palmer district and Mr. Kalm- bach is a prosperous young farmer. Their many fricuds extend hearty congratulations.
' "The Libertine."

Julius Stegers’s daring motion pic- tuse production, “The Libertine,” featuring the eminentdtamatlcstars, John Mason and Alma Hanlon, and which appears as the attraction at the Princess on Sunday, January 6, is a story of modern life as it exists. A sermon delivered with sledge hammer blows, it depicts the life of the libertine, who closes the eye of understanding while shrewdly working ori the feminine emotions. He Is shown striking at the innocent girls in the 1 offices, shops and factories, and with his suave manner leads them to ruin.it Is a story plainly showing the greatest instrument of vice Is the 1 fatal lure of wealth and luxury, vain as it Is to the young girls of a large city. This plea too often makes innocence the easy prey of “The Libertine.”
Attention Is called to the advertise ment of Guenther A McLaren of tlm- her at auction on Tuesday, January 8,1918. '

: RED CROSS NOTES.
(Continued from fir8tpage)Winans, Harold Sullivan, Clifford Me Dade, Fred Winters, Mrs. Fred Barth Mrs. J. Taylor, George Kline, J. J. Wood, Oscar Schittenhelm, Mrs. J. Klein, A. J. Greening, Mrs. Ella Franklin, Mrs. H. D. Witherell, W. M. Hinderer, Wm. Bacon, Mrs. Tuttle Mrs. Chas. Barth, W. J. Hafner, Wm. Atkinson, E. E. Rowe, Edna Maroney H. D. Witherell, Rosa Lucht, Mike Biscora, Ella Freer, Beryl McNamara J. P. McCarthy, Mrs. N. W. Laird, Mrs. Fred Keene, Jennie Ives, Mrs. Herman Mohrlock, Mrs. J. F. McMil- len, A. F. Hoesel, Adam Eppler, Miss Sybella Barthel, Claire E. Rowe, G. Malady, Reuben Wagner, Wm. Schatz Erie Notten, J. F. Alber, Margaret Lambert,̂  Mary; Hummel, Mrs. S. Bohnet, O. P. Steeger, Mrs. B. F. Craner, Mrs. Susie Hulce, Mrs. E. H, Chandler, Mrs. Francis Westfall, Mrs. Jas. Runciman, Mrs. W. H. Dancer, M. L. Burkhart, C. E. Bowen, Mrs. Geo. Chapman, Earle Lowry, Mrs. E. Lowry, Herman Fletcher, Mrs/ H. Knickerbocker; Mrs. Craner; H. M. Armour, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Mr. Chapman, Mrs. Martin Got- schling,- Miss Minnie Kilmer, Mrs. W. Wright, E. Thieme, Jacob Koengeter, Emanuel Schenk, John Grau, Wilbert koengeter, John Eschelbach, Mrs. Anna Loeffler, Geo. Loeffler, Chris. Haas, Wm.' Eisehman, Alton Grau, Fred Loeffler, George Hinderer, Albert Hinderer, Leon Eschelbach, Fred Zahn, Fred Haist, Jacob Schneider, Geo. Haist, Bertha Zahn, A. B. Shutes Gertrude Mdpes, John Waltroiis, Mrs E. Fahrner, Leonard Witherell, Chas. Cosack, Mrs. John Schanz, Mrs. Hi R. Schoenhals, A; Cobb, Unknown, Mrs. Harvey Heininger, Miss Carrie Bar- eis, Florence Doll, Mrs. T. McNamara Dorothy Schanz, M. Sinson, Jay Mason, J. Talman, Mrs. P. McCarthy, Claire Hirth, S. W. Tucker, Herbert Paul, Mrs. S. W. Tucker, L; D. Shutes Wm. Hochrein, Robt. Hochrein, Herb. Hochrein, D. Baldwin, Ransom Armstrong, Alban Hoffman, Martha Bristle; C. W. Saunders, Miss M a m e Pierce, Miss Alma Pierce, Mrs J. W. Graham, Archie Willis, John Fink- binder, Mrs. John Finkbinder, Mrs.Heuhl, Mrs. Fred Wenk, Fred Wenk, Dora Chandler, Mrs. S. P. Foster, Mrs. Fred fcross, Miss' Amanda Gross, Clarence Koons, Carl A. Lehman, John Frymuth, Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, John Alber, G. W. Gage, Mrs. G. W;„ Gage, Lloyd E. Merker, NenJ. Wilkinson, Geo. English, Mrs. Geo. English, John Sebany, Alex Szadvary Geo. Homonnay, Geo. Fuller, Stefen Pelger, Louis Barth, Leo Eisele, W.K. Guerin, Harold McDaid, Mr. and Mrs. John Geddes, Mr. and Mrs.‘John Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. .P. M. Broes- amle, Kenneth Broesamle, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brooks, Mrs. Fannie Frymuth', Irma Isham, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Satterthwaite, Mrs. C. C. Lane, Mrs. W. W. Gilbert, Mrs. John For- ner, Miss Mabel Hummel, Dr.-H. J. Fulford, Henry Roepcke, Oscar Ulrich, Mabel McMillan, Mrs. C. D Jenks, Mrs. William Coe, Mrs. Edward Icheldinger, Frank J. Moore, Mrs. Frank J. Moore, Hubert Moore, Stanton Klink, Geo. S. Davis, James Clark, Joseph Clark, Irene Clark, Mrs. Ge. Spiegelberg, John Gerovich.

FOR SALE—Eight pigs, ten weeks old; also three feeding steers, weight about 800 pounds each. Inquire of H. E. Haynes, telephone 206-F3. 23

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers.
I will receive taxes at my store every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday nutil further notice.20tf W. F. Kantlehnek, Treas.

Dexter Taxpayers.
I will be at the Dexter Savings Bank on Saturdays until and including January 5; at Kempf Commercial A Savings Bank, Chelsea, on Wednesday, January 2, for the purpose of receiving taxes.

tt. U Donavan,23 Treasurer of Dexter township.
THAT BACKACHE SPELLS DANGER!

Action Today May Save Chelsea People Future Misery.
A bad back isn’t a bad thiug if it serves as a warning of hidden kidney disorders. Kidney diseases arc frightfully common today. We over-do so much. We don’t give the kidneys a chance to rest up, and while a bad back, some urinary disorder, an occasional dizzy spell or a persistent headache maybe the only outward sign, the kidney trouble that Is behind It all may be overlooked or neglected. Put your signs to use. Take them as warn iiigs. Fight olT kidney weakness. 11 takes only a slight kidney disorder to start a case of fatal Bright’s disease, from which 100,000 people die in thd United States every year. Prompt treatment at first—that’s all that’s necessary to keep kidney weakness from turning into gravel, dropsy, gout, heart trouble or Bright’s. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills—theoldest, themostused, the best rccommcdcd Kidney Pill, Fl fty thousand Americans recommend them publicly. Here’s one Chelsea case:F, A. Hammond, Madison St., sayŝ •My back got lame from lifting and every time I caught a hard co)d, it made the trouble worse. Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me promptly and moved the lameness in my back.”Price 00c. at all dealers. Don’t simply ask for a kldoey remedy-get5oa?ii.-K Pills—the same thatMr, Uamtnondhad, Foster-MtlburnCo., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.—Advj - 1

j i  BREVITIES |

Brighton—Jacobs and Longthorne have a hog sftory that they think is worth repeating. One of their sows gave hirth to 13 pigs on April 1, 1017. Twelve of them lived and a short time ago the bunch was sold, bringing the neat little sum of $391. The same sow gave birth to another dozen this fall.—Argus.Brooklyn—H. A. Ladd has been cutting a field of corn. He says the corn wasn’t ripe when the frost came, the stalks and leaves were tough so it has stood up pretty well and retained most of the leaves. The stock likes it and eats it clean. The first corn he cut early moulded and much of it wasted.—Exponent.
Ann Arbor—Deputy Sheriff White was called to the home of a prominent citizen Thursday afternoon at 4:30 where he arrested two tramps. The men had asked for something to eat and when they were refused had insulted the women in the house. They were taken into custody and Friday morning in justice, court were given 20 days.
Ann Arbor—The Michigan Anti-Tuberculosis Association has tentatively decided to change the name of its sanitarium in order to avoid the opposition of persons who believe that, such institutions are dangerous to the, surrounding neighborhood. The name “health institute” will be used. Despite the fact that there is absolutely no danger of a spread of the disease from sanitariums, the association believes that the change in name will greatly reduce the opposition that has been felt in many Michigan counties where hospitals have been placed;

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL' ESTATE, FOUND, 

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

THE Daily Free Press and Eveniug News and Sunday Free Press and News-Tribune for sale at Corner Barber Shop. Wm. Schatz. tf
LOST—A handpainted brooch between my residence and that of J. E. Weber. Mrs. Mary L. Boyd, 223 Harrison street. 24
FOR SALE—Eight good shoats. Arthur Young, r. f. d. 3, Chelsea, 24
LOST—Bracelet to wrist watch. Finder leave at Standard office- 24
FORBALE—40 acres of timber land. It is not on Main street, Chelsea, but it is out in Lyndon. Thomas Fleming, 5664th ave., Detroit, Mich. 22ti
W ANTED—Wocidchoppers. Address Wilbur McLaren, Dexter, or pbone 159-F2, Chelsea exchange. 23
FOR SALE—Qinnman milking machine, cheap. Address G. W. Get- man, r. f. d., Owosso, Mich. 23
WANTED—By married man, farm to work on shares, or to hire out by the year. Inquire at Standard of- lce or phone 104-F14. 22
FOR SALE—House and acre of land on South Main street. Barn and chicken house on same. M.Staffan. 24
FOR SALE—House and lot on Park street. Inquire of Lewis Emmer, Chelsea. i7tf
FOR SALE—The Baptist patsonage property, 157 east Summit street, 9-roora house, city waterand electric lights. For particulars phone Adel- bert Baldwin or N. W. LalTd. 25tf
LEGAL PRINTING-The Standard requests Its patrons who have busi- pess with the Probate Office to ask the Judge of Probate to order the printing sunt to this office.

it United Lines
Betwwn Jtftkwra, Cbelm/Atm Arbor, - Ypfliitmi sad Detroit.

Standard Time.
tmtTXD OAS6,For Detrolt8:4l s. tn. and every two houre to p, a,Fot Ralamacoo «:R a.m. and every two honw to fit p. m. Foi Lantine M p. tn.
■iramn oamBaet Bound—7 a, m. everytwo hoars to p. tn,Weal Bound—10j20 a. tn. and every two hoars to im p. m. Kxpresn cars make local stops west of Ain Arbor.
LOCAL OAM,KMtBoond-ditOp.iaMSrtop. m, and 10t19p.ni. ToYptllantionly, 12:51 a.m.west Botrod-oaoi, tn„ *iao a m.. iQtSl p. a.aodMhM a.m. for saline21 at Wayne for Plyaonth aid Hottt- vnts.

Um the TRAVELERS
r a il w a y g u id eram m ointaeei e. mmbmn it., mm,! .

Dodge Brothers
CLOSED CAR

Because people think well of these cars, it' is still im
possible for Dodge Brothers to build enough of 
them.

/Seldom has there been a finer example of the force of 
friendly thoughts.

It is an inspiration and an encouragement to build well 
—because the reward, in America, is so great and so 
sure. ‘

' I t  w ill p a y  you lo v is it tin and exinnine this car.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire miteage is unusually high.

Sedan or Coupe, $1350; Winter Touring Car or Roadster,
$1050; Touring Car, Roadster or Commercial Car, $885;

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

A N N  A R B O R  G A R A G E  CO.
Ann Arbor >

W R. DANIELS, Local Agent, Phone 269, Chelsea,

IF YOU ARE GETTING 
ANY LESS THAN 5%
ON YOUR MONEY

you will want to know about our Prepaid Stock- it 
pays 5% which, is N ET for there are no fees, not a day 
of lost time, and no taxes. And it pays stiff more if 
the earnings are left to accumulate.

Issued from $25.00 upwards in multiples of that 
sum. Always withdrawable on thirty days* notice.

Ask for full particulars now and get your invest
ment started THE FIRST OF THE YEAR.'

28 years in business, assets over $2,300,000.00.
CAPITOL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Lansing, Mich.

W. D, ARNOLD, Local Agent, Chelsea,

a u o t i o n i
Guenther & McLaren

Have 90 acres of standing timber and 
timber which will be sold in 'acre lots at
auction on the premises know as the old

ager farm, about 3 miles southeast of Lima Center on

Tuesday, January 8 , 1 9 1 8

at 12 o’clock Noon
TERMS OF SALE

nm i' nyment Cl>n 1,0 "UK'° notes bearing six cent interest 6
Guenther & McLar

George Klager, Auctioneer

Use The Standard “Want’*
IT OIVES RESULTS


